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beef for the public good than they do
more

here.

The

following

is

quoted

from a

London paper :
"The subject of tuberculosis was
brought before the Scottish chamber of
agriculture at its meeting on Tuesday,
when Principal Williams moved 'That it
be remitted to the directors to take what
the
steps they thought proper to urge

tuberculosis commission to issue their
report without delay/ He considerec'

it a great hardship that a butcher should
lose a carcass, bought in good faith,
when it was condemned by an inspector.
If these carcasses were to be destroyed
the public ought to
for the

public good,

pay tor them."

town his wife gave him an important
letter to mail, and when he returned in
the evening it was in his pocket.

just he
"Henry," Inquired
had settled himself comfortably, did
his wife,

you mail that

morning ?"
"You
would

letter

1

as

gave you this

suppose, love, that I
it around with me, do you?"
palavering as he knew

dou't

carry
plenty the old Vir- he replied as
most common, and

When timber
ginia rail fence was
the rail fence in the past has come neara perer to filling all the requirements of
fect fence, viz., horse high, bull strong
and pig tight, than any fence yet tried.
The old method of fencing is too expensive.
was

statFhe director rather surprises us by
was not quite as
iug that the Flint corn
well liked as the dent corn.
In another trial »weet eoru ensilage
■1 lH-ntal K»>ih ta Utr office
Don't forget the flowers and music.
'.
Il Bl»l*e al Ku< ktlekl. I j λ as fed against dent corn ensilage with
new mower, reapa·!
aij.l
of
Huckdekl
I'.··
2 99 lbs. of When you purchase a
-e^-ple
1 :he result that it
required
don't
»
: at I am realty U> *k> anything
of sweet er, cut-away harrow or cultivator,
lbs.
3.04
and
corn
ensilage
Jent
.-it ic.u-try.
< >f forget to also replace that old. burned
it· «t !>.. th..|» in
a |>ound of milk.
making an·! a>l
for
L-orn ensilage
and
\ ..-tilnutn atvl Rubber Plate*
of milk j out cooking stove with a new one,
[he former it required 115 lbs.
mathe latter the same with the churn, washing
of
and
HI KKt Κ PLATE», per art. |3.
of
butter
a
f«>r pound
The way
sew ing machine, etc.
seems that sweet corn chine.
it
Thus
lH>n*t
lbs.
L">.5
Teeth
!» t ■».»*»house is to make
:·'* cxtrvte·! until you teU II j fn«ilage. ofren highly
praised for its to have sunshine in the
! <>r rrvVMl.
indi- it.
trial
this
iu
not
did
value,
nutritive

Dental Notice !

1

join

party and finish their coffee in hie com-

"And it kitc? rae (fre.it pleasure to introduce ourselves." he remarked in hi·»
"I am Mr. So-andmost genial manner.
Mr. Bunner,
so, and this is my friend,
This is Mr. Laurthe editor of Puck.
Mr. Frank
ence Huttoo and this is
Stockton."
An exchange «ay* that in the new start
A faint and inscrutable smile stole
whk-h the business of breeding tine
over the faces of the Ingenuous youths.
stock is taking there promises to be lens
I'h<'ii one of them slapped the poet on
»tre-»s placed ujn>n mere fad, fashion and
tlie back.
useful
more
and
upon
paper pedigree,
"My dear fellow, he said, "so glad to
qualities. Exchange is right, but where
And it gives me great
know you all.
are
includes
merit,
pedigrees
pedigree
pleasure to make ourselves known to
valuable.
I myself am Kaiser Wilhelm; and
you.
I
It is said a number of farmers ten this." touching his companion lightly
miles »c»t of Yankton, South Pakota. with a cheese-slick—'"this is my friend
!
have established a telephone system Kuerst Bismarck !"—The Bookman.
Each
covering eight miles of wire.
SO HE WOULDN'T FORGET IT.
farmer i« supplied with a transmitter
connecting w ith the harbed wire of his
Perhaps it might be better for Mr.
The expense of the whole sys- Smith if he were more observant, or
fence.
tem is said to be but $2".
poseihlv more something else. The
other morning when he started down

■

**-

If,
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how.
"I dou't suppose anything else," she
said suspiciously; "where did you mail
it?"
"Right around the corner in that box,
love. I did it at once, dear, so I would
be sure not to forget it."
She jumped up suddeuly.
"Henry Smith," she exclaimed, "give
me that letter.
They moved that box
around on the far side of the square a
mouth ago," and Mr. Smith swore eoftly
at the post office authorities.

Heart

disease, "».

many other alimente when they
have taken hold of the system,
but
or ver ?ete better of its own accord,
Commtmmtlw protro trmrme* There are
thousands who know they hare a defective
heart, but will not admit the fact. They
don't want their friends to worry, and
XtoM'f fcNotr trfcef #· tmke for it, a»
they hare been told time and again that
heart disease was Incurable. Such was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesvlllo, Ohio
who writes June 19,1894, as follows:
**M hm4 heart dUeaae for 93 lK«r·,
my heart hurting me almobt continually.
The first 15 years 1 doctored all the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
a
on til my last doctor told me It was only
question of time as
I could not be cured.
I gradually grew
weak,
vone, very
and completely discouraged, until I
lived, propped half
up In bed, because I

(MMH'fUedMm

Thinking my time had
come I told my family what I wanted
done when I was
of March on
gone. But on the first day
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
of Anderson, Ind., 1 commenced taking
Mhr. Mile*' few Cure for tho Heart
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was
working at light work and on March 19 con·
me need framing a barn, which te heavy
work, and 1 hav'nt lost a day since. I am M
2501be.
years old, 6 ft. 44 Inches and weigh
I Mine I mm /tally emreé, and
I am now only anxious that everyone shall
know of your wonderful remedies."
nor

Dyesville, Ohio

sit up.

Silas Fablst.

Dr. Mile· Heart Cure is sold on a

positive

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restons Health

A. OONAH DOYLE.

thought of tho young man's return and
of the impending lose of hie adopted
child. Yet her bright and happy face
reconciled him to tho arrangement mort

lie
had always determined, deep down in
his resolute heart, that nothing would
ever induce him to allow his daughter
Such a marriage he
to wed a Morman.
than any argument could have done.

regarded

shame and

a

marriage
disgrace.

all,

but as a
Whatever he

might think of the Mormon doctrines,
upon that one point be was inflexible.
He had to seal hi· mouth on tho subject, however, for to express an unor-

thodox opinion wa« a dangerous matter
in those day·» in the Land of the Saints.
Y«-s, a dangerous matter—so dangerous that even the most saintly dared

only whisper their religions opinion*
with baled breath, lest something which
foil from their lips might be miscon-

strued and brinn down a swift retribution upon them. The victims of persecution had now turned persecutors ou their
own account, and persecutors of the
Not the inmost terrible description.
quisition of Seville, tior the German
Vohmgericht. nor the secret societies of
Italy, wore « v< r able to put a more formidable machinery in motion than
that which cast a cloud over the territorv of Utah
Its invisibility and the mystery which
was atacfai d to it made this organization
doubly terrible. It appeared to be omniscient and omnipotent, and yet was
neither seen nor hoard. The man who
held out against the church vanished
away, and none knew whither he had
gouo or what had befallen him. His wife
and children awaited him at home, but
no father ever returned to tell them
had fared at the hands of his
A rash word or a hasty
s»-or« t judges.
how he

act was followed by annihilation, and
yet none knew what the nature might
l»o of this terrible power which was

suspended

over

them.

No wonder that

wont about in fear and trembling,
and that even in tho In art of the wilderoe·* ttuy dared not whisper the doubts
which oppressed them.
At tirst this vague and terrible powar
tho re» .il* iwii.* exercised only upon
trants who, having embraced tho Mormen

faith, wished afterward to pervert
or to abandon it. S«»ou, however, it took
Tho supply of a'lulf
a wider range.
womeu was running short, and polygmon

amy without a female population on
which to draw was a barren dtctrim
indeed. Strang·» rumors began to be
bandied aU.ut—runiccs of murdered iin
migrants and rifled camps in regions
where Indians had never been soon.

Fresh

women

appeared in the harems of

the elders—women who pined and wept
and bore upon their fac»·* the traces of

unextinguisliablo horror.

un

Belated

wanderer* upon tho mountains «poke of
gangs of armed men. masked, stealthy

and noiseless, who flitted by them in
the darkness. These tab« and rumors
took sulwtaneo and shape and wore cor
rubor a tod ami «corroborated until they
resolved themselves into a défini te name.
To this day. in the lonely ranches of th·
west, tho name of the Danite baud,
the Avenging Angels, is asiuister and
ill onuued one.

or

Γ

mit s

fcuww

irup'

υι

ιιιυ

such terrible r< »ults
iiicri'iiM) rather than Ιο les.M-n
tho horror which it inspired in the
minds of m eu. Non*· knew who belonged
to this nit h low society. The names of
the participator* iu the deedn of blood
and violence, done under the name of
which

served

produced

to

religion,

were

kept profoundly

re young and rich and of the troc
faith. What nay yon to that?"
Ferl [ier remained silent for nome lit·
tie ticfe with bin brown knitted.
Y. η will give nn time," he naid at
last
My daughter ja very young—sht
"
is war bo of an ago to marry.

They

td from Salt Lake City. John Ferrier'e
heart was soro within him when he

at

secret.

The very friend to whom you communicated your misgiving! as to tho prophet
and his mission might be one of those
who would come forth at night with lire
and sword to exact a terrible reparation.
Hence every man feared his neighbor,
and non*· spoke of tho thing* which woij?

•>hj[· .«ball

choose,"

have a month to

said \ mug, rising from bin neat. "At
the cull of that time nhe nhall give her

annwej

Îvan

He
passing through the door
when e turned, with flushed face and
"It were better for you.
even.
tfashii
"
errier, he thundered, "that you

if

were now

*

lying blanched skele-

pon the Sierra Blanco than that
you sb mid put your weak will» against
the or·, ere «if the holy four I"
a threatening gesture of bin
Wit
hand 1, je turned from the door, aud Fer·
rier h ard bin heavy step* crunching
along he nbingly path.
He |ras still standing with his ell»ow.«t
upon tin knees, considering how he
tons

should broach the matter to bin danghter, w hi >u a soft band wan laid upon bin.
and 1 king up be taw her standing be-

side hi in. One glance at the pale, friglitfthowed bim that nhe bad heard
ponl f:
what Uad ptKwd.
"I
help it," nhe naid in an
his look.
"Hin voice rang
RWer
throug |i tin· house. Ob, father, father,

cjiubiunt

tall we do?"
"Dc li t ye scare yernelf," ho an·
ewered draw ing her to him and passing
hin brchd, rough hand caressingly over
"We'll fix it up
her cli »tiiut hair.
Ye don't find
someht w or another.
jir fu icy kind o' lessening for thin
what

chap,

ye?"

ο

«

Λ so » and a squeeze of bin band was
her oui ir answ er.
'Να ο' course not. I shouldn't care

ye nay ye did. He'H a likely
lad, anil lie'su Christian, which is more
than tl' -s·· folk hen·, in npiteo' nil their
praym* and prt aching. There'# ιι pnrty
starting f«>r Nevada tomorrow, and I'll
to heai

managi to nend him a message, letting
him kn iw the hole we are in. If I know
anythiig o' that young man, he'll be

back lu re with a

npeed
"

that would

whip

electro- lelegrapbs.
Lncy langlu <1 through her tears at hor
father'* description.
"Wh?n he come·, ho will advise us
for the :«· -t. Hut it in for you that I am
fright· » ed, dear. One hears—one h> ars

stories about tho»*i who
terrible
"
always |iapp< nn to them.
"
HutJ we haven't opposed him yet,
"It will be time
ker fatlj er answered.
to look but for «quails when we do. We
month before un. At the
have a
end of It hat I guess we had bent eh in
out of T1 tali."
such

d

adful
he |τ<

Op|H I?»··

phet. Something

flear

"Lea e Utah?"
"Thai's alunit the nizo of it."

"Hutjthe farm?"
"Wejwill raiMt as uiurh as wo can in
money .|nd let the rest g·*. To t· II the
truth, I.|icy, it isn't th·· fir-t time I have
it. I don't car·· about

thonghtiof doing

knucklilig

under to any uiau

as

these

folk do Ιο tin :r ·lamed prophet. I'm u
freebonl American, and it's all new to
If be
I Jmess I'm t<*> old to learn.
me.
Oouies llrowning al>ont this farm, he
might cli an re to run up against uchargo
of buckishot traveliug in the opposite
direction.

"

"HutJ they won't
daughtej- objected.

let

us

leave," bin

"Walk till .leûerson conies, and we'll
In the meantime,
minage that.
fret yourst If, my dearie, and
don't
don't n> 1 vereves swelled ill), else he'll
be walk: ng into me when he sees yo.
There's lothing to bo aft*ard aboat, and
"
there's t| danger at all.
John |Ft rriir ntt*-r«Ml these consoling
mm>n

yi

remarks in

a

she con d not

very confident tone, but

help observing

that he
paid mi' .suai care to thu fastening of the
doors tl lut night, and that he carefully

1
clean»·»! [and loaded the rusty old shot·
gun w hit h hung upon the wall of his

bedroom

knew that such a visit boded him little
ran to tho door to greet
the Mormon chief. The latter, however,

On th

As he

Ipproached bis farm he was sur-

good—Ferrier

prised

to eee a

received his salutation coldly and followed him with a stern face into the

prised

w is

room.

"Brother Ferrier," ho said, taking a
seat and eying the farmer keenly from
under his light colore.il eyelashes, "the
true believers havo been good friends to

you.

We picked you up when you were
in the desert; we shared our

starving

to the Chosen
gave you a goodly share of laud
and allowed you to wax rich under our
protection. Is not this so?"
"It is so," answered John Ferrier.
"Iu return for all this wo asked but
ono condition, and that was that you
should embrace the true faith and con
form in every way to its usages. This
you promised to do, and this, if com-

food with you, led you safe

valley,

mon report says truly, you havo neglected."
"And how havo I neglected it?"
asked Ferrier, throwing out his hand?
in expostulation. "Havo I not given to
tho common fund? Havo I not attended
at the templet Havo I not"—
asked
"Where are your wives?"
Young, looking round him. "Call them
in that I may greet them."
"It is truo that I have not married,"
Ferrier answered. "But women wore
few, and there were many who had betI vas not a lonely
tor claim» than L
I bad iny daughter to attend to
tian.

my wants."
"It is of that daughter that I would
gpeak tc you," said the leader of tho
"Sho has grown to bo tho
Mormone
flower of Utah and has found favor in
the eye· of many who are high in the
"
laud.
John Forrior groaned internally.
"There oro stories of her which I
would faiu disbelieve—stories that sho
is sealed to some gentile. This must be
the gossip of idle tongues. What is tho
thirteenth rule in tho code of tho sainted Joseph Smith? 'Let every maiden of
the truo faith marry one of tho elect,
for if she wed a gentile she commits a
grievous sin. This being so, it is impossible that yon, who profess tho holy
creed, should suffer your daughter to
violate it"
John Ferrier made no answer, but he
played uervously with his riding whip.
"Upon this one point yonr whole faith
shall be tested. So it has been decided
in the sacred council of four. The girl
is young, and we would not have bet
hairs; neither would we dewed

gray

the

post.^ of

horse bitched to each of
Still more surthe gate.
he, on entering, to find twe

iu possession of his sitting
room. Ο ie, with a loug, pale face, was
leading 1 ack in the rooking chair, with
hi.» feet « ocked up upon th· stove. The
other, a sull necked youth, with coarse,
bloated {matures, was standing in front
of the v iudow with his bunds in his
young

two

way» out

of

the

"Thero in the

door, and thoro in tho window. Which
do ye rare to use?"
His brown fac« looked so savage and
hi» garnit hand* so threatening that bi«
visitors sprang to their f«»et and beat a
harried η «treat Th« old farmer follow»*!
them to the door.

111 ·η

pockets, whistling

a

popular hymn.

Both of them nodded to Ferrier

as

ho

ind the one in the rocking ^liair
commen- ed the conversation.
"May*>eyou don't know us,"he said.
is the eon of Elder Drebber,
"This
and I'm Joseph Sfangerson, who traveled wit) you in the desert when the
out bis hand and gatbLord sti1

entered,

Injro

|atchod

ered you, into the true fold.
"As hL will all the nations in his own
good tin|.-e, "said tho other in a nasal
voice.
fie griudeth slowly, but exceedIng suial
Johu Ferrier bowed coldly. Ho had
were.
guessed tho hie visitors
"
"Wo I lave come, continued Stangerto
son, "at tlie advice of our fathers,
solicit t Lo hand of your daughter for
whichev }r of us may seeui good to you
and to h r. As I have but four wives
and Broker Drebber here has seveu, it
mo that my claim is the
appears
"
itronger pue.
"
Brother Stangerson,
nay,
"Nay,
not
is
'The
other.
question
cried thf
how ma ny wives wo have, but how
has now
many w<J can keep. My father
his mills to me, and I am
ov
"

jto

..

E*

given
tho richc'

man.

said
"But
y prospects are better,"
the othei warmly. "When the Lord retanmoves m f father, I shall have his
—
Then
leather
his
factory.
1
and
ning yar
I am yot r elder and am higher in the
church, ν
"
It wi 1 be far the maiden to decide,
rejoined young Drebber, smirking at his
"We will
own refl ction in the glass.
"
leavo it ι 11 to her decision.
During this dialogue John Ferrier
had stood fuming in the doorway, hardly able t l) keep his riding whip from the
two visitors.
backs of
'Look! here, " be said at last, striding
•umop to tb<Im, "when my daughter
mon* ye ye can come, but until then
"
I don't τ ant to see yer face** again.
at
stared
Mormons
ro
t
Tho
young
him in tfnasement. In their eyes this
oompetit Ion between them for tho maiden's haï d was the highest of hoc ant

jbis

feULto larudher father.

bouuiW.il by the feuoo and gate, bat
uoither there nor on
ham»» being to be eoen. With » sigh of
relief Farrier looked lo right and to left.
down
until happening to glance
at hie own feet he saw to ht* Mtoutah·
ment a man lying flat npon b- fare
upon the ground, with arm* and legs all
uyi*.

thn^

.Çight

a-sprawl

be at the sight that
80
he leaned np against the wall with us
hand to hie thorat to stifle hie inclina
His first thought was
tion to call out
that the pr< wtrate figure was that of
Ydu .«hall rue it to the cud of Μ„.ο wounded or dying man. but as he
four.
"
watched it be eaw it writhe along the
yonr days.
"The hand of the Lud shall be heavy ground and into the hall with the raupon yon!" cried vonn# Drebber. "He pidity and noisel.wnesa of a serpent
will arise and smite yon!
Once within the house the man sprang
"Then I'll start the smiting!" ex- to hi- feet, cb*.-d the door and reveal. <1
claimed Ferrier furiously and would to the astonished farmer the Aero· far.;
have rushed up stairs for his gun had and rueolnte expresaion of Jcfferaou
not Lucy seized him by the arm and reBefore he could escape
strained him.
God!" gasped John Ferrier
Whatever made
from her the clatter of horses' hoofs
•How yon scared
told him that they wero beyond bis you come in like that?
reach.
-Give ni.» food." the other «aid boar·,
"The young canting rascals!" ho ex- [y Ί have had no time for bite or enp
"
lie flung
claimed, wiping the perspiration from for eight and forty hours.
his forehead. "I would sooner see ye in himself η pou the cold meat and brea.
yer grave, my girl, than the wife o' which were still lying upon the tab c
"
it
either o' them.
from his host's supper and
"And so should I, father,"she an- voraci.lusly "l*** Lucy boar up welI
swered, with spirit, "but Jefferson will ho asked when he had satisfied his ban
"
•oon be hen».
gur
"Yes; it will not bo long before he
She doi« not know the dan
"Ye*.
conn s. Tho sooner the better, for we do
gur," her lather answered
not know what their next move may
•'That is w.'li. The house is watched
"
be.
That is why I inuw.e.
on ewry side.
It was indeed high timo that some
They may be «arm*»
my war up to it
advice
and help
ono capable of giving
but they'ro not quite sharp
Hharp.
should come to the aid of tho sturdy old
ouough to catch a Washoe hunt, r
In
farmer and his adopted daughter.
John Ferrier felt a different man η
tho whole history of the settlement that he realised that he had a dev. t. i
of
there had never been such a case
ally Ue seize.! tho young man s leath
rank disobedience to the authority of
it oor.lially
ory hand and wrung
If minor errors were punthe elders.
1.
You're a man to be proud of.
ished so sternly, what would bu the fate
*aid
-There are not many wh > would
of this arch rebel? Ferrier knew that come to share our
danger and oir tron
his wealth and poattion would l>e of no bleu.
.ι
avail to bim. Others as well knuwu and
t
-You've hit it there, pari.
as rich as himself had been spirited
youug hunter answered.
away beforo now and their goods given
•pet for yoo. but if you wore al me m
He was a brave
ov< r to tho church.
this business I'd think twice bwfore I
man, but he trembled nt the vague,
put my head into such a horu. t s u< -t
shadowy terror* which hnng over him. It's Lucy that bring· me heru, and I·«■
Any known danger he could face with fow harm cornea ou her I
th,re
"Let me know when ye have nettled
"
which it is to he, he said sardonically.
"You shall smart for this!" Htanger
son cried, white with rage. "You have
defiled the prophet and the council of

an nerve» I wae

H°^Sood

iue!(

dévoua

»

a firm
lip, but this suspense was unnerving. He concealed his fears from
his daughter, however, ami affected to
make light of the whole matter, though

she, with tho keen eye of love, saw
plainly that lit* was ill at ease.
He expected that he would receive
some

message or remonstrance

from

Young as to his conduct, and he was
not mistaken, thongh it came in an un
looked fur manner. Upon rising next
morning he found, to his surprix, a
small square of paper pinned on to the

coverlet of his l>ed just over his ch< t.
On it was printed in bold, stragghug
letters:
"Twenty-nine days are given yon for
amendment, and then"—
The dash was more fenr inspiring

than any threat could have t> en. How
this warning came into his room puzzled John Ferri· r sorely, for his servants slept iu an outhouse, and the doors

ami windows had all boen secured. He
r tip and said nothing
to his daughter, but the incident stru«-k

crtimpli d the p:»|*
a

chill into his heart. The 2D day* were

evidently

balance of tho month
which Young had promised. What
strength or courage could avail against
an enemy arme 1 with such mysterious
powers? Tho band which fastened that
pin might have struck him to the heart,
and he could never have known who
bad slain him.
Still more shaken was he next morning. They had sat down to their break
fast when Lucy, with a cry of surpris»,
pointed upward. In the center of the
ceiling was scrawled, with a burned
stick apparently, tho number 2H. To his
daughter it was unintelligible, and he
did not enliuhten her. That niuht he
sat tip with bin gun aii'l k« pt watch and

ward.

He

the

«aw

and h·· heard

nothing.

an<1 yrt in the morning α great 2? had
been paintod upon thi> outside of his

door
1 litis

day followed day, and

as sure an

morning came he found that hid unseen

had kept their register and had
marked up in somo conspicuous position

enemies

how many days were still left to him
of the month of grace. Sometimes
tho fatal numbers appeared upon tho
walls, sometimes upon tho floors; occa-

out

CHAPTER IV.
morning which followed hie
interview with the Mormon prophet
nearest his heart.
John F rier went in to Salt Lake City,
One fine morning John Ftrrierwv and havf tig found his acquaintance, who
al)out to set out to his wheattields when wai bound for the Nevada mountains,
he heard tho click of the latch, and, he inflated him with his message to
looking through the window, saw a Jefferson Hope. In it he told the young
stout, sandy haired, middle aged man
of th** imminent danger which
coming up the jiathway. His heart threat en id thctn and how necessary it
leaped to his mouth, for this was none was that he should return. Having done
other than the great Brighaui Young thus, he Felt easier in his mind and rehimself. Full of trepidation—for he turned h nne with a lighter heart

Kitting

"There itiv

room," cri··»! Furrier.

gladly]

the Saint4.]

CHAPTER IIL
Three weeks had passai sinoe Jefferson Hope and bis comrades had depart

as no

aer of all choice. We elders linvc
many heifers (Hebcr C. Kimball, in
ou« of hie sermons, alludes to his hundred rivet under (hie endearing epithet), >ut onr children muet also l»o provided. Stangerson hns a eon and Dreb-

privo

bi'r hr « a roii, and either of them would
welcome your daughter to hi*
lionne. Let her chooso between thom.

part Twa
[The Country of
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small placards
stuck upon the garden gate or the rail·
ingi. With all his vigilanco John Fer·
rier could not discover whence th.se
daily warnings proceeded. A horror
which was almost superstitious came
He be
npon him at tho eight of them.
came haggard and restless, aud his eyrs
had the troubled look of somo haunted
He had but one hope iu lift?
creature.
now, aud that was for tho arrival of the
young hunter from Nevada.
Twenty had changed to 15, and 15 to
10, but there was no news of the absentee. Une by one tho numbers dwindled,
and still there came no sign of him
Whenever a horseman clattered down
tho road or a driver shouted at his team,
tho old farmer hurried to the gate,
thinking that help had arrived at last
At last, when ho saw 5 give way to 4,
aud that again to 8, ho lost heart and
abandoned all hopo of escape. Single
handed, and with his limited know! I
edge of the moautaius which surrounded
the settlement, ho knew that ho was
powerless. The more frequented roads
were strictly watched and guard»*!, and
none could puss along them without an
order from the council. Turn which
to bo no
way ho would, thero appeared
avoiding tho blow which hung over
bim. Yet the old man never wavered iu
his resolution to part with life itself
before he consented to what be regarded
as bis daughter's dishonor.
He was sitting alone one evening pondering deeply over his troubles and
searching vainly for some way out of
them. That morning had shown the
figure 2 upon tho wall of his bouse, and
tbo next day would be the last οI the
allotted time What was to happen then?
AII manner of vague and terrible fancies
filled his imagination. And his daugb
ter—what was to become of her after he
was gone? Was there noescapofrom the
invlsiblo network which was drawn all
round them? He sank hii bead upon the
table and sobbed at the thought of his

sionally they

own

were

on

impotence

What was that? In the silence be
heard a gentle scratching sound—low.
but very distinct, in tho quiet of the
night It cauio from the door of the
bousa Ferrier crept iuto tho ball and
listened intently. There was a pause foi
ina few momeuts, and then the low,
sidious sound was repeated. Some one
waa evidently tapping very gently upon
Was it
one of the panels of the door.
some midnight assassin who bad come
to carry out tbe murderous order of the
secret tribunal? Or was it somo ugeut
who was marking np that tbe last day
of grace had arrived? John Fcrrier felt
that instant death would be better tliau
the suspense which took his nerves aud
chilled bis heart Springing forward
he drew tbe bolt and threw the dot»

will t>« one leaa o* the
"

..

gup
family
Hope

"<

and

feet.

bis

helping

carrying the girl when hor strength
pear· <1 to fail her.

"Hurry

hurry on,"

on,

ho

ap-

gasped

"Wearo through
from time to tirno.
the lino of sentinels.
Everything de-

pends

Hurry

spr«<d.

ou

on.

"

the high road, they made
rapid progress. Only once did th«y meet
< )nco on

any one, and then they managed to slip
into a field and no avoid reoignition.
Before rva hing the town the hunter
branched nwav into a rugged and narrow footpath which led into the mountains. Two ilurk, jagged p· aks loomeil
above them through the darkness, and
the defile which led between them was
the Eagle canyon, in which th* horses
With unerring
were awaiting them.

instinct Jefferson Hope picked his way
among the great bowlders and along
the b*-«l of a dried up water course until
he came to the retired corner, screened
with rocks, where the faithful animals
had been picketed The girl was placed
upon the v*ul<\ and old Kerrior upon
one

of the hors*

while JeffejM in

with his money

s,

tag,

Hope led the other along

the precipitous and dangerous paths.
It was a bewildering route fur any
one who was not accustomed to faco
On the
nature in her wildest moods

side a great crag towered up 1,000
feet or more, black, stem and menacing, with long basaltic columns upon
his ragged surface like the nl<s of «omo

one

On the other hand
monster.
debris
wild chaos of bowlders an
Between
made all advance impossible.

petrified

a

the two and the irregular track, so narrow in places that th y had to travel
in Indian tile and so rough that only
practiced riders coold have traversed it
Yet in spite of all dangers and
at all.

difficulties the hearts of the fugitive*
were light within them, for every step
increased the distanco between tin m
and the terrible despotism from which

they were tiying.
They soon had

a pr«>of, however, that
still within the jurisdiction
of the saints.
They had r· ached the
very wild· ft and m'>st desolate portion

they

were

of the pass when the girl gave a startled
< ·η a rock
cry and pointed upward.
which overlooked the track, showing
out dark and plain against the sk
He saw
thi r»> st* * μl a solitary sentinel.

Utah."
"What are we to do.
them as soon as they perceived him,
••Tomorrow is your last day. and un
And his military challenge of "Who
le» yoo act tonight you an· lost
then·».·" rang through the silent rain
horses
goes
two
and
waiting
a
mule
have
the Eagle ravine How much money vine,
"Traveler» for Nevada," said Jefferthousand dollars in gold and son Hope, with his hand upon the riflo
whit li hung by hi.-> saddle.
They could h.·*) tli« lonely watcher
do 1 have as much am
fingering his gun and peering down at
to add to it Wemu.t pusbf.ir (a»n
th« m a* it dissatisfied ut th· ir reply.
\ u 1*
the mountains.

h*·'Two

ite-Th«rîîiil

City through
It
t«,i wake Lucy.
M-rvantH do not skep
While Ferrier

his
h.y

was

wh1 >o permisfion?" be asked.
"
answer·-<1 F· rrier.
"The holy four,

"By

well Mat th.
the bon»»·.

i-as
in

His Mormon experi mes had taught
him that that was the highest authority to which he could refer.
"Nine from seven, cried the senti*
0·1.
"
"Seven from five, returned Jefferson

absent preparing

approaching jonr
Jefferson Hop.· packed all the eata-

daught.T

for the

ble that be could And into a small parcel and filled a stoneware jar with *»·
t, r. for he knew by experience that the
mountain wells were few ami far be-

"Bass, and the Lord go with you,"
the voice from above.
Beyond

said
thi

An<l Tin

out, an I

BE

ΟΟΝΤΙΝΓΕΟ.]

Vuiirthliig I» *my.

"

r

asked.

"Permitting th·· railroad companies

to smush their trunks

.is

tin y «lu. There

that loud which will have to
go to tin· hop I t repairs, and the owners will f<*»t tin· bill ami not nay α
"
word.
"Well, isn't thut your way?"
"No, sir, uiul it hasn't been for a
g'H*l many yearn. L.i*t spring a baguageare two «π

man

threw my truuk off his wag' »n in

front of a Boston hot* 1 and busted if. He
drove off singing ακ I stood looking ut
the wreck. Half an hoar later 1 walked
in on him ut the depot and fluid :
"
Ί want $:> of you.
"
'Whut for Y
"
'For Kmui-hiug my trunk in front of
the Continental.
"*
You get out! Tnuiks are liable to
bo damaged, and whoever heard of anyone having to pay for them?'
"
'I'll show y u a cane right off. You
hail no more license to bust thut trunk
than you had to bust my bead. You
either couio down or Γ11 begin prom-d-

and

happy—the rustling tr· an<l the bruad,
■lient stretch of grain land—that it was
difficult to realize that the spirit of
Vet the
murder lurked through it all.

whito face and set expression of the
young hunter showed that in hie approach to the house he had seen enough
to satisfy him upon that head.
Fcrrier carried tho bag of gold and
Jefferson Hope had tho scanty
notes.
provisions and water, while Lucy had
a email bundle containing a few of her

valued

1

1ι··\ν people stand it, said
tin· mull w:th tin· luggy troiL^-rs ;is the
)i< >t< 1 Ικι^ι,Λ' w.if: it aine up from tho
depot ami |».ι·«. ··<1 th»· window.
"Stand whut particular thinjj?" wa*

^

a.-.»i>i

whi· h ho was now about to abandon
forever. He had long nerved himself to
the sacrifice, however, and the thought
of th<> honor and happiness of hi» daughter outweighed any regret at his ruined

mon·

n<

th* Mmi Win» Owanl th* Trunk

"It'* qn·

from the front of his tunic.
"If tlu·j aru too many for us, we shall
take two or three of them with us," he
■aid, with a sinister κιιιίΐο.
The lights inside tho hon«e had nil
! fro::i tîiu dark
beet, li-tii.;;:.:
I,
euisl window FVrri' r peered over the
fields which hud b»>eu his own, and

window very

η

lla<l

Hope slapped the revolver bntt which

peaceful

1 road·

SMASHED HIS BAGGAGE.

protruded

«ο

path

wer»

[TO

rcii ici.

All looked

the

and knew that they had pass· d the outlying post of the chosen people, and
that froedom lay before them.

hor*^

fortunes.

-t

;

able to break into a
trot.
Looking buck, Mi· y could «ι» the
solitary w::♦<·!■·· r leaning upon his gun

be doue.

the mountains.
"What if we are stopped.

;

the horses

"We must make our start at once,
><■
■aid Jetl.-rson Hope, speaking m a
fcut résolut.» voice, like one whorealues
the greatness of the peril. but has steeledhUh^r. f, ..««it "TIk. rou.
hark outran.'·* are watched, but with
th"
caution we may g< t away
ucsidw window and acroea th- field*
on the road we are only two nul. s from
are waiting
the ravine where the
By daybreak wo should be half

through

the coun-

den.

the lover» was warm, but brief, for mmate* were precious, and there was much
to

promptly, remembering

Π pe

tersign which bo had heard in the gar-

He bad hardly completed bis
arrangement* before tho farmer return·
ed. with kis daughter all dn-seed and
ready for a start. The greeting between
tweeii

Opening the
slowly and carefully, thej ings.

possessions.

waited until a dark cloud had sonicwhat obscured thu night, and then one
by one passod through into tho little
garden. With bated breath and crouching figures they stumbled across it and
gained the shelter of the hedge, which
they skirted until they came to the gap
which opened into the cornfiold. They
hail just reached this point when they
young man seized his two companions
and dragged them dowu into the shadow, where they lay silent and trem-

bling

It was as well that his prairio trainthe ears
ing had given Jefferson Hope
of a lynx. He and his friends had hardly
crouched down before tho melancholy

hooting of a mountain owl was heard
within a few yards of them, which was
immediately answered by anotïn r hoot
At tho same moat a small distança

ment a vague shadowy figure emerged
from the gap for which they had been
making and uttered the plaintive signal
tecuud man apcry ugain, on which a
peared out of tho obscurity.
"Tomorrow at midnight," eaid tho

first, who appeared to be in authority,
"when tho whippoorwill calls three
"
times.
"It id well," returned tho other.
"Shall I tell Urother Drebber?"
•Tuss it ou to him and from him to
"
Nino to seven.
the others.
"Seven to five," repeated tho other,
and the two figures flitted away in difTheir concluding
ferent directions.
words had evidently been some form of
that
•ign and countersign. The instant
their footsteps had died away in tho
distance Jefferson Hope sprang to his

"What will you do?"

'I'll sue you the tirst thing tomorI'll not < nly sue you, but I'll garnishee your wages. I ll make it coet
you at le;u»t |20 to got out of it, even if
"

row.

I

you don't i«v for the tmnk.
"He Mastered and defied me," said
the man of the trousers, "but before 10
0 'cluck hoc-iunu to tho hotel and offered
I took a written promme $7 to settle.
is*· on iiis part to handle all trunks with
reaniunble considérâtl· η thereafter and
clow>d the cas»·. He admitted to me that
he had probably damaged 5,000 trunks in
Ins life, but that no one had ever kicked
before. lie didn't supp> .-«e a trunk owner
had the sligiitest legal right ou earth,
and he probably didn't gi t over looking
pale for a week. "—Detroit Free l^e.vs.
Cheap Lodging For

·

l'rlnce.

Accidrutuiiy a bill of im inn at Passeier, Tyrol, was discovered among tho
papern of a recently deceased member of
the official Iioum hold of Emperor Wil-

Uuiu I, which gives an idea of the cost
uf living at that time. In 1851 William,
then pruiee of Prussia with a suit of
»ix companions, stopped at the inn. The
lodging for the coui]>auy amounted to 12

kreutzer—Ô

cents.

Th* bmtkfant coffee

exju nsive, however—rt krentA
ier for each cup—i. t., 2^ cents.
dish of milk was 1 cent, three eggs for 1
The dinner at tho inn, consisting
L*eut.
L»f soup, meat, roust, fruit, presei ve* and
wine, cot»t 27 kreut^er uwh, or less than
was more

apiece. The total expense of
lodging, breakfast and dinner for tlie
11 cents

ty amounted

to

2

florins and 25

utzer, or about 90 outs.

open.

Outside all was calm and quiet The
were
night waa fine, and the stars
twinkling brightly overhead Tbe little
frwrt ganta lay toft*· th· format Ί

companions

the gap led the way across the
fields at fall speed, supporting and half

through
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■Sept. 17, 1». 1*—fifty thirl exhibition
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• »\ft>rii Couat> Agricultural
Cole. Herbert t oie. larrie Clifford. Koy
S,.rwa*
grvuB·!* l*twee:i >o.ah Parteaod
a ad Kov \ ouujC·
of the « >xforl
Sept ®. * * Seventh t·\hlt>lUon
llerrv ο I Auburn, formerNorth Agrl> u.tura. society, An«lo*er
ly of this place, has been visiting friend
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_

meet* In

Wednesday

Jwt.u.

—

New Grange Block, la the
Ε F. Smith, Kmj
author! ted I oca! agent and eorreapondent of the
Itemocrat for Norway and favor· ahown him all!
be appreciated by the puldlaher».

Mjn.h-

the Blddeford Matons will build
block there thU season.

ADVEET1SEMENTS.

favor of the sewers,

MERE AND THERE.

gave
the Methodist Sabbath
their classes an excursion up the lake on
steamer l'ennesseewassee.
Wednesday afternoon Wm. H. Hall of
« >xford was arraigned iu the muuicipal
court charged with beiug a common sellat

men"·* jubilee, or trad,
carnival, which will bt K«ven to
June 2Txh and t*th, will no douh.
Hall
"
one of the inest vutertaumn-nts eve
In elegant ami
jjiven in thi* vicinity.

but it was "no thanks to Norway." A
have
to
brother drutumer happened
some, and gave him a drink.

»s

Xjj

iutoxicating
tableaux, panto- ««•mewhat
prolonged
the
er

After relating thl* »tory "f hi* re»cue. fasciuatiu* costume,,
marches, etc. «U··.
tct-nial commercial friend had a
will
lengthy cou\ers*tiou with another mem- ; men and tlrm» of our tow η be
ber of the party, a hotel man who wasn't sen ted. and the music will
« hoe*er misses tin»
run a lv varied and fine.
prospering because he couldn't
The
bar. and they unanimouslv decided that ^ ill t„. «urt- to miss a «rrat tre.»t.
and jubilee was originated aud cop ν right*
prohibition was a cur«e to any state,
Mr4. Virginia |«atterM»n of
would de»troy general prosperity quickde- I ai,d wherever given has prove, to be «
er than anything else that could be
W e bespat for it a η
.Γ.· it «uccess.
vised.
rrtl patronage. It will t»e decidedly new
--nothing like it ha» e.vr Ικ-fore bee,
Now if our commercial frieud has included Norway in hi- route long enough
evening wrvice at th.
to note the wonderful way in which the
church, nnt. furth··.
th«·
and
tow n rebuilt after the great tire,
notice, will be at half pa-t w
ar.
for
enterprise and general prosperity
the « hristian Kndeavor meeting ».
which the town i- widely noted, he must
went
our
,.f
number
\ Urge
pn.ple
regard Norway a- a horrible example of th«· excursion to ^ rtland Saturday w,t
the blighting fleets of prohibition.

Sim"

our

where

greatly

buMoe^

Hearty

nrship.

congratulation*

to

Brother I>rUko, who i* a veteran Uf**·
and will
|is|«t nur. and who de**rves
*race the position.
I he Beth»! New*. Λ. l>. Kllingwood
h»s made it* api>earauce. It

proprietor.
u

an

^-column
wish it ac-

enterprising-looking

paper of four |>afe*.

We

cess.

cl,xJ'

λογιι»

Fourth <'f July w ith h τ*»*·», a ill do well
t«> anchor th* m at a safe distance.
The mid machiue hi* l>een l»usy th·
ptst two week*, and i* a re-ult we ha\·
g<H*l roads in thi* part of the towu.
Vlvah Her»e> ht* gone to « uiuberlam!
to live with his son Albion.
Λ. I.. William», who is now working'
for the New
Kngland Telephone Co
wλ* at home over Sunday.
W. J. Wheeler will move the buildiut:
the new
; he now occupies on th·* «it»* of
brick blink. to h lot w hich he ha* purStuart near the Baptist
chased of .I. H

The hennefnc Journal hits the nail on
church.
and dosn'l need to say any
Κ··ν. Β. S. Ki<lioutof Norw ty an·!
more :
Kev. K. .1. Il-tughton exchanged pulpitWork upon Um- highway* U ju.»t n· u pr<>
Sunday morning.
ιΠ*«Ι·ΐ( in tin- country. I»> «owwfatl ll<>—<
truite a numtier froiu here attended
r»·*!· Wilt he «ln*n|!y i>a-*a!>le.
j th·' »e**ion of the » >xford « ongregational
I conference at Bethel last week. The)
We read much about the humaneness
report interesting and helpful nuetingof the "true sportsman," hut the l'hillip*
Λ hu*ine-- meeting of the ^ P. S
llionogmph mentions an in«tauce of Κ. will be held in the Congregational
two "true anglers." who caught 117
vestry at the close of the prayer meettrout during their stay and killed but
ing
Tuesday eveuing for the election of
five of them. There is too much "true ollicers for the It.»! half of the year.
Λ
the
&lH>rt" that con»i«t« in torturing
full attendance is desired.
In fact, when the millennium
game.
Hon. J. S Wright and wife sjeut
what «rill be the «tatu- of the
come*,
in Portland.
Sunday
tportsm&n who kills for fun?
Mur hall team pla\ed ou the Hill SttScore, South Pari;»
[ urdav aft* ruiK»n.
The Biddeford Journal expect- to see 14. Pari* Hill 11.
I.. J. Bodge. E*<1 of the claS* of 's*.·.
it come to this : "Johnnie Jones has acCollege, uow a successful lawcepted a situttion as assistant to Select- Bowdoin
yer in Minneapolis, is stopping at .1
man Brown during the haying season at
Ferd King's for a short time.
a salary of ·>■ cents a day and board."
l>r. I. Kouuds and family were at
Auburn Wednesday and Thursday of
contribuAn exceedingly entertaining
last week.
tor to the Belfast Journal, after twoS. M. King went up country ti*hing
to
devoted
a
column
thirds of
mostly
He returned with J»îS tiue
last week.
critic Um of new-pa|>er Kuglish, i<erj>e- trout.
:
he
can
which
this,
trates
justify
possibly
a
from our Ciood

!

the head,

The aiipriNK-hiDk- Uh of Julv rvmlo-U a »hu·!
lerln* UlU.UtU'U' UuU itw.-ιμ tire ra. ker» I» an

lu«.Mrntal outra*»- of the lvm<«

rati.

lar'J

Here is another sample of his style
w hich, in j»olnt of the use of the abbrevation. would probably
give Kditor
lhtna cold shivers :
Λ Iterlln M
■liscaae.

l>. thinks he has •li«co\erif<l

a new

last Friday.
>hirley Pulsifer is w orking at Norway.
Briggs Λ Karrar are going to move
their cold storage building which they
put up near the covered bridge, to a lot
Pobertson's new house on
near Geo.
Western Avenue.

j

killed, Wed-

Two suits for $10,000 each

delivered au excellent sermon founded on
John 5:7—"The impotent niitu answered
.k*t.

■.%.·«

tKu

M

MIS HOME.

The Normal School

Jauuary

at

Gorham graduates

The first
and June.
consisted of 17 members, the
present class of 2s, making a total of 4"·,
which i< several more than has been

classes in
class of

Thomas Beecham, the manufacturer of
7th.
Coroner Ε. B. Goddard of Itethel was the world-famed Beecham's Pill, is alnotified, but after looking around, de- ways in the front rauk of progress. He

few hours later.

Silas Church of St. Albans, a farmer
7Γι years, was struck
by the tender
of a locomotive, in Dexter village, Monday, and instantlv killed. lie was very
deaf and did not hear the train.

aged

Kev. I>r.

Joseph

Kicker of Augusta, a
Baptist minister, suf-

prominent Maine
fered a paralytic shock Wednesday night.

On account of his advanced age his
dition Is considered very serious.

con-

six dollars from the
drawer of a store at Damarlscotta
Mills one night last week. They blew h
safe in a Wltcatset store the same night,
but it is not known how much they got.

Burglars secured

I

cat h

was

It Is said that the trustees of ColumbiΓ nlvertlty are In hopes to Induce
President B. L. Whitman of Colby ΓηΙverslty to accept the presidency of th« ir
institution, a position he declined last
winter.

One Maine custom house has be· η
closed by the new tariff—that at Vlmlhaven, w here almost the only duty of the
deputy has l»een measuring cargoes of
salt for the fishermen, which now comes
In free.

but it mu»t have been a week or more as
the flesh was entirely goue from his face
and head.
Everything about the house
was as might have been expected, and
apparently nothing there had been dis-

turbed.
Mr. Jordan was a man about 75 years
old, and served his country In the late
rebelltou in Company F, 13th Kegiment
He received a penMaine Volunteer».
sion of #12 per month for total deafness
and other disabilities since July 31, lS'JO.
He is not known to have had auy uear
relatives.
ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING TEAM.
Mr. R. ti. Clifford, representing C. I.
Hood <t Co., of IiOwell, Mass., proprietors of Hood's Sarsaparilla, is in town.
He drives a pair of handsome Arabian
horses, peculiarly marked and perfectly
matched, which attract a great deal of

The carriage is beautifully
attention.
painted and lettered ana the outfit makes
the rtuest advertising team oo the road.

The proprietors of Hood's Sarsaparilla
appear to be determined to have the beat,
whether in teams or in medicine.

on

a

more

con-

$3.90

-

$3.50

-

Other

goods

in like

Afrncj

$4.90

opportunity.
bifjrirv

Hartford

and

Columbia

for

Now is your

proportion.

|

fir.

In liar ford, June T, Selvamler lH*<'o«ter, ag»··!
«Unit 5H Vear·
II, Mr*. All>ertha Whlttler
In Nor
Ibiwker, feci
yearn.
In Nor
7, Sadie K. Small, aged .'4

jray.June

jray.June

year».
In Meil co,
*on

Catalogue

in the «tore.

Look at the $60 HARTFORD
Tree for tho«e de«irinff to purrbaNe.

a

wheel.

denied the motion for a
trial in the Lewis murder case. The
evidence brought out at the hearing in
liehalf of I<ewis was much weaker than
The case will be
had been
takeu to the law court.

Judge Bonncy

I

reported.

Whltl

Kxcitemcot was caused in B:tngor
Sunday evening, the tub, by a tire in
the Columbia Street Free Baptist church.
The church was crowded at the time.
It Is

ary.

ly

that the Are was incendiFortunateLoss βI.Οικ» to $.">,000.

susjiected

lujured.
Several Bangor letter carriers,
no one was

agi* I '*> y an.
in IM*I
May 1Ί, Lv'lla L., wife of W*arh»r
I.. H lock I rMge, age«l HJ year», .'> month* ami I"

■lay·

Mr*. Pom, widow of
r Pall·, June
In I.
tlte late Κ •en Pom
In I.OVI II, June II. Mr. William. Fo«.
In Me\ co, June II, Kll/abetn, wife of J. L.
Week»·

J.

aiccxMoR

■u

MAINE.

i'olk.a

το

N. Darloi Mr l n.

full Une of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper
hangings, Carpets,
I'adarwtBr,

i.»a ··' tad U«aU'

Paints, (! It,

We have received another

80. Paris
Souvenir

CALX AND 9BK US.

NNYROYAL PILLS
A

■la·.
•rlgtul mm* ο·Ι; DmiIm

iitati Hll>U.
LA··*· uk
In»
hf r\wL~Ur
»·«»ΛΙο IU4 uJ i.M MWJMVW
i.l«
u· mettt "H* Μ·· rlM»o
Tlà·
«tint» ▼
•«her. *».*·« ίι^ιι·» n>MI»

IX,

\y

tiliriiftm.tri
»« jutlnlin. Mlawt
fcf 1*41*·." M MMr. »! |
Xaaw (W,
l<S<NHi T"

We

Pnxii.ta*

and
■

biAMiflii

luiuiul

lb·

hair

ear
Β!,ΐΓιΚϊϋ-.,ΚΓτ£.ΐ2:»«

3,134 .«34 Package» of

K«x)TBH::R £*>ld in I-S94·

]

n:.:tlc :$,( 75,735 galons,
su,1fi·
3·4^4·7(·°
to give every man, wo.
ami chil<l Λι the I'nitcd
Stat< s. fi\c g'.nstics each—did
;ct \ our. hare? Be sure
grt some this year.

HIRES'
lootbeei

τ*

(Uis.

kiua

a

UarK&in.

Il4iti'l

One lloriM!

Ηpf.

C.

nobwa] IY,

ma«Ie

a

We Made

a

to

«leath.

That

cow

people

sorry ami have

are

You make

a

ami

our

now

early bfcfore the sizee

F. W.

Kor the very «Jay we »toppe<l our a<l,
faker worked the town with «leceptlvc

Noxt Door to

a

spectacle*

Widths, C, D and È.

the

sympathy.

Iluckejo Mower «I I

LKAVITT,

Great Rettucii in Prices ol

■USICf INSTRUMENTS.

WHOLESALE PRICES !
!AD THIS
On account afînew block being built on the tot
where my office and ware-room* now stand, ami
ttelng obliged
my buildings at once, I

tojmove
out! mv stock

of Pianos, Orpine,
shall close
Melodeons, Stocks, Cover· ami all musical mer
·
chan<llse at WHOLESALE PRICES.

I Wish Tp Call Your Attention
how Is the time to secure the
Greatest liaricalils In Pianos and Organs ever
offered. I have Ten llanos and Twenty Organs

to the fact tliat

CARPETS

and Remember

closed out In Thirty Days.
this stock must
Send for ratak*lues and I will guarantee the
Lowest Prices em offered for this class of merchandise. Call ofr address

W. J. WHEELER,
MAINE.

NOTICE.
This Is Ij certlfj Mat 1, Daniel If. Sanborn of
Heber W. Sanborn
son
bare
Hlrasa,
given my
of Hiram, his tin»· to act for himself and shall
nor
hied
of
elate mm
pay any of his
wrainga
debts after this·
DANIEL W. 8ANBOKX.
ninuw, Jrniim

crytlallln

in

e|»riutc I
W·· h»vf »
coloring*.
good anaurtnu'nt at prii··· »*>"·
and

or

No. 0 Pleasant Street.

Ophthalmic College.

BARGAINS !
BARGAINS I
Horse Hoes
& Cultivators !
ΟΓ Various kin du.

I have
in a

a

bottom

prices. [
special bargain
at

new

steel frame

Long Hitlers

Horse Hoe with

Call and see
before buying.

!

me

F. C. MERRILL.
SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE.

Jui 1, 1»M.

CHEESE 1
10 and 12 Cent·
For

and

ones.

one

they

week
arc

Come and

Pound |

only
good

try it at

Bicknell's,

Hamlin &
Norway,

·

-·

Mala·.

buy

Marl»le

tiraiilte Munit
Ijftfl nient orCemrttrj Work of anv
uw" ·
kIη·I uitttl you INVESTIGATE

""

a

ur

lag,

Μλ

IIU

more

Artistic

«ad uiarh

a ad

than ever In· fort·.
If you want a

we
on

White Bronze.
It Is mark

the n«-w

Carpet Sweeper

Philadelphia

Will be sold

Prices

Bank, Norw«y.

Dr. S. Richards,
Graduate of the

styles.

FACWCE, Clerk,

National

MY WORK IS WARRANTED.

that must be dlsikwed of at once, among wnlch
A ltnd, Brown ft Simpson and
are Ivers

Ludwlg Pianos; Estey, Dyer ft Hughes Chicago,
Cottage and Bri<weport Organs.

from Die

nerve

gone.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor ia.

Mistake

optic

are

All

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

Mistake

wopU an·! mUdt

a

Men's Grain Working Shoes iu all
from 75 cents up.

nilatake.

know the

REMOVAL.

SOUTH PARIS,

firm,

·

an·! fro/.e

wan «now

lent.

n«rdw*rr, f*lal tud
W. A. Wood Mowrn.

lie

Come

lie plante<l pop
popcorn.
Uarn ««unlit tire. Corn ln'Kau to pop. U
burnt the Itarn ami aprea«l over the fleld*.
A near nlghte·! cow thought the popcorn
h.-vt

lie dUe>l the l*rn with

corn,

price $2.75

pair to c loee the lot.
sizes 2 1 -2 to G.

Mistake

a

man

Dongoln Button, patent tip,
ι
pair, all to be sold for

Also 50 prs. Ladies'

former

When you patronise Spectacle I'eWillers,
rule tlie y are «luack», who «Ιο not

MAINS.

ComeTo-jday,

50 prs. Ladies' DoDgola Boot*, Goodyear wilt,
These
former price $:i.OO per pair, for $2 00.
for
first
class
and
have
been
sold
are
never
goods
less than $3 00. M'e have them in C, D and Ε
width*, £izee, 2 1-2,3, 3 1-2,4, 5 1-2, 7.

She
Λ

PAKI9.

WILL SELL YOU

South Paris.
Made

HOITII

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !

MAINE.

PARIS,

SOI TII

C. I BOWKiR i CO,

QsteMe"

a» a

ιυ„

FOB SALE.
1 Scron·!

value.

3.1 Slarkrl Nquarr,

Κ."Ρ»Ε»Β&Λ ïïrScïixTci^ «γ?·

icre

good

that are extra

p««ti

Miter Fail· to Beetor· Or·/
Hair te IU Youthful Color,
Cttrw Mlp iIimm * bur Itiltaf.
Itrngute

"

and Toilet Sets,

'"•"•ftaane

SjKjt.

IW *::h
>r· witi

at Half Price.

fynited βrandy

some

New Dinner Sets,

inn m

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

also showing

are

<

rr CAPE JACKETS

China !

Oiaaafi

8tripe.

> h
1 I»C, η piece*. ·>■
l>if»
Cotton «mi Wool Mixture».
12 1 -2c.
1 l.ot Black Mohair Bn,lianteen, dcnirable fur -kirti.
Indie* wkl<
etc.

lot of

Hair and Cement.

Lime,

Color·

with White
Black Stri|*\ l'lain

SOUTH PAKIS, >IK.,
*

in Milrl H aM«.

the Banjo.

on

Styles !

Latest

While, Light Blue. I'ink. Νιντ

ItOI.NTKH,

M»rk)t SqM
Keep*

There are changes which the summer
visitor can't help noting. One who returned to Hangeley a few days ago
missed the bleating of the sheep on an
adjacent farm and on ln«|ulrlng the re:
son for their abseuce received this reply, "Humph! don't you realize that
these are Democratic times?"

man.

HAYDEN,

S.

Beginners taken

A· LAMBE,
II. If.

A week ago .fames K. Harmon fell Into the river at Lisbon Falls and his body
was carried over the dam.
Wednesday
Coroner
it was found at Brunswick.
McDouough was summoned to view th«body. He did so and decided au iti«|ui t
Unnecessary, so the body was buried t y
order of Mr. McDonough.

Fred W. Haskell, the oldest son of S.
F. Haskell, was drowned In Lake Auburn
Sunday afternoon. Haskell and F. M.
Saunders, Esq., were yachting, when
the wind dying down they hauled down
Haskell
the sails and went in bathing.
was taken with cramps and drowned before Saunders could get to him. He was
captain of the Camp of Sons of Veterans
of Auburn and was a popular young

MISS ELEANORE
PARIS,

pocket*. Washington attorneys
brought the government to tenus.

Dr. K.
I. Har-

|

Mandolin Teacher & Soloiet,
Box 126.

inside

Dr. John !/>rd. Blddeford;
F. Vo«e, Portland ; Dr. Austin
vey, Newport.

South Paris, Maine.

]

June 4, Mr». Kll/a, wife of Jeffer

who
when the government put them on eighthour time were obliged to continue working under the old rule with longer time,
in their
are now carrying around

Governor Cleaves hits nominated as
roemtters of the board to regulate the
practice of medicine and surgery, under
the new law. Dr. A. K. P. ïdeserve.
Portland ; Dr. Sumner I<eighton, Bangor; Dr. liobert J. Martin, Augusta;

J. F. Plummer,

In Itui fori » all*, June 5, Pauline Uetere, I
■laugliter if Mr. «ml Mr*. Λ. K. Martin, age.1
• (•out 1.11 nontha.
In Hun, |ner, June 7, It. Uu«*ell PavenjKirt, |

new

twelve persons who appeared for examination William S. Gllddeu of Newcastle
stood tiret and Frank A. Thompson of
Bristol second.
Congressman Dingley
workshop.
as principal and
Beecham seems to study the intereet will nominate the first
the latter as alternate.
of his customers both physically and
financially and the ten cent package of
An unknown man entered the house
this sterling remedy for constipation and of
Mary Jane Cain, an elderly lady livan
biliousness and kindred complaints is
alone at Eaton Ridge, Skowhegan,
ing
their
to
earnest of his desire
supply
Thursday evening, and beat her insensineed.
every
ble, pounded her terribly and left the
We bredict an enormous sale of this house.
It is supposed robbery was the
Beecham's
of
10c. package
Pills, per- motive, though
Miss Cain has little
25c.
the
than
even
regular
haps
greater
property. Miss Cain succeeded after a
size, although the latter contains more while in
getting to a neighbor'·, when a
pills proportionately, and is, therefore, physician was summoned and It was
their
who
have
those
for
proved
cheaper
found that both arms and a jaw were
merits. All druggist* are now supplied
a number of bad cuts inflicted,
Write to the R. F. Al- broken,
with both sizes.
and internal injuries are feared.
len Co., 305 Canal St., New York, for
the book on Beecham's Pills.
The annual excursion of the Maine
Press Association will be made to AroosDover boasts of a bicyclist which no took County the last part of July. There
other town in that vicinity can claim, are a few survivors of the first visit of
and that is a one-legged pedalist, who it the association to this county In 1858, and
Edward Whit- they propose to be present this year.
an adept on his wheel.
ney, for that is his name, Is pretty well Among those are Η. K. Morrell, Gardiknown in those parts and he Ukes great ner; John M. Adams, Portland; E.
pleasure in visiting his many friends at Kowell, Hallowell ; George W. Driako,
distant points. Sunday he rode over 34 Machias; Marshall N. Rich, Portland,
The
miles during the morning and a week and Joseph A. Homan, Augusta.
one of the
ago over 27. When asked how he man- excursion promises to be
and Interesting «ver held
ages without hli lost leg he replies that most attractive
in the history of the association.
U would only be In the way.
In fact, he couldn't hit

venient or more Deeded package for the
traveler, or the busy man in office or

$6.50 Spring Overcoat, latest style,
$5.00 Man's Suit at only
$6.50 Man's Suit,
-

unnecessary.

and becoming exhausted sat down and
expired without a struggle, as the bodynatural position, with both
was in a
hauds lying across his breast over hie
heart. It could not be ascertained how
loug the remains had lain where fouud,

I/OOK AT THESE PRICE*:

οί|

an

The board appointed by Congressman
to examine applicants for apforesees what is wanted and cornea in on Dingley
at West Point
the "crest of the wave" of popular de- pointment to a cadetehip
Jordan
Mr.
that
iudic&ted
Appearances
from the second Congressional District
had goue to the brook for a pail of mand. Now he Is putting up these pills of
Maine, reported as the result of the
a neat, little wooden bottle (ten cents
water, a» it was from this place he ob- in
examination held last week that of the
tained what water he used in the house, each), just the thing for the vest pocket.

inquest

Sell Them.
Can Move Them, but Would Rather

In South Pari·, June 15, bν lb·v. T. J. Ilam(«ranvllle M. Whitehead and Ml»
•tell. M
Ha· Ile M Chase, both of Mouth Pari·.
In l'a turket. It I., Jane 11. Mr. Sewall M. I
l'art* an·! ΜΙ·η Sarah Cu*hn»n lluffum
Howe
of Pawt leket.
In Itikflel'l. June 15, by Rev. Tbomaa It.
( linrlet A. Allen an<l Ml" Edith Κ.
l'a roe,
stlllmanl lM>th of IMxllel·!.
In Welehvllle. June 5, by Roecoe P. Stai>le«, I
F.*«i Μ
(ienrge Paine of Urhlgton and Ml-·» |
DaUV II rrlek of Welehvllle.
In Sot way, June *, by l luirleu li. Ma*on, F-*<|
F me Ian V. Maunder* an-l Klla M. Κ rank, ΙηΛΙι |

water is troubled to put roe
|mxi1 ; hut «tille I hid cooling
Subject, The house worked Is in the near ncight»orsteppeth in before tue.'
Christian's mission in sutTeritig and hood of the Manna house, where
lu the text we have * revelation wan recently stolen.
The amount of
need,
Hut Christ
of tuflering ami selfishness.
plunder this time was small.
He
rvvtMled the other side of humanity.
Harry YHllers, "king of tramps", Is at
did not leave the impotent man to hie
the Watervllle alms house sick with
helplessness, but gave him sympathy. heart disease, and while* away his
He aided him, he healed him.—Christ is
leisure with Shakespeare and Thackeray,
the Christian's example.
for Harry is distinguish») from most
The sermon was followed by. the
Willies by his literary tastes.
Lord'* supper. Κ··ν. 1$. S. Kideout and weary
disa
Rev. I.. It. Wither presiding at the
I^ewiston Journal: During
the
table, and this closed a pleasant and closure in I^'wistou, Saturday,
profitable meeting of this conference, debtor lost his temper, taking his watch
which was cordially received by the from his pocket and throwing it to the
people of Bethel, and hospitably enter- floor. A dent was made in the floor but
K. W. \V< χ >i»nr uv.
tained.
the watch showed no signs of Injury.

Tin· ImhIv of YViuthrop Jordan, who
had lived aloue in a house uear the stag»·
this year, from either of the
road between Fast Bethel and llanover, graduated
other Normal Schools of this State.
wa« discovered lying in the bushes near
the brook by hie house, Friday, June

cided that an

in my
I am about to make extensive changes
the
of
some
goods
«tore, and have got to get
out of the way.

MARRIED.

the
Another daylight hou**-rot>bery Ιι««
another been committed Ht South Portland. 'ttie

Into

Kotzschmar
(Quartette, of Portland.
The graduating exercises will be followed bv an alumni dinner at two o'clock.
TUE BODY OK WINT1IROP JORDAN DISΝ ΚΛ Κ

Must Be Sold !
Clothing and Furnishings.

Èen

llaifi»on,

evening entertained company from Ox- examination of the graduating class by
One Port Mud neigtioornooa lia* a
ford and enjoyed an excellent entertain- the Hon. W. W. Stetson, state superin- very useful uiao in Its midst. Tuesday
a
the
lu
of
schools.
tendent
evening
ment.
he saved two children from a horrible
J. O. Crooker has nearly completed reception will be given on the lawn at death in a vault into which they hart
the new- library rooms over his store. the residence of Principal Corthell. had fallen and this recalled to mind the
The new quarters promise to be most Wednesday morning the reading of fact that within the past few years he
the class
pleasant aud convenient for the public. themes by eight members of His Kx- has rescued a man from drowning, a boy
and awarding of diplomas by
from being run over and a woman and
cellency, Hon. H. B. Cleaves. Music by her babies from being burned to death.
FOUND DEAD.

COVERED

SI00 REWARD SI00.

of thla μιμ«Γ will tie pleased to
ill«e**
tlx»re I* at leant ow
se lia* Ιμ«ι> able tu cure In all Ita
Catarrh
Hall's
Catarrh.
and
U
that
«Ugv«
Cum t« the only positive cure known to the med-

Th·»
learn t
that m

for damassault have been brought at Korw
ages
In Kitfcr, Ν. II., -lune I. by Iter. Wllbert I..
against C. H. Nelson, the horse m*n. Α η·Ιι·Γ»Λΐ
V Allwrt O»mooo >tuart ·η<1 Oeorgla
One suit is in the somewhat noted Dr.
Mayo, b )th of Norway
June
In
Bunker case.
by Rev. W. P. Cnrti·
Wilm>n \ alker of Norway and Kve Car*l«-y of
Abner MacDonald, a Blddeford team- llarrlaor
ster, attempted suicide bv shooting, and
when found had two bullets In his abdoDIED.
head, lie died a
men and one in his
for

Iltugton

In the afternoon Kev. K. J.

Norway

A REMARKABLE ROBBERY.
'Π*- iHHDOint this «wk follows the
it
correspondent's copy* aud makes
sM'l III Γ IKS T<» ΠΙΙ. ΛΜΟΓΝΤ OK $.">0.000,
"Bryant Pood"; not liecause the uatue
M«»UK · >H LI.>S. 3TULKX ΚΚ·>Μ TIIK
of the place i- anything but Bryaut's
J. Κ. IIITI'II IV» AT KOKT11
SA Κ Κ Ot
l'oud. or will be for a long time to come,
but localise the |>ost olHce detriment
MtlfcBtKG.
elects that the name of the post office
shall be Brvant Pood, and the change of
the j>ost ottiif name will probably in the
A robbery perpetrated about ten days
course of a few decades effect a change siuce at North
Kryeburg, which for
is
there
in the name of the place. If
any magnitude and mystery combined is
a
is
nitetl
States
respect in which the I
seldom paralleled, ha.*, since it came to
despotic government, utterly indifl'erent I public know ledge the first of last week.
to local traditions, custom* aud desires, been the
priocipal topic of couversatiou
it certainly is such in respect to post in several communities, aud has created
I
otfice uaiues.
considerable iuterest over the state.
Mr. James £. llutchins, a retired busiBUSINESS NOTES.
ness mau of 7;l years, resides at Uvel),
and is the owner of a country store at
his
The contract to build nine and one- North Kryeburg. which is run by
Mr.
liarrv
llutchins.
half miles of the Kangeley Lakes rail- graudson,
road. from Houghton'* to BrtnU, is let llutchins has accumulated quite a little
property, aud had in the drawers of the
to Contractor Nelsou of New Jersey.
safe in the store, uotes. bonds aud other
'Hie Kumford Falls Woolen Company papers representing in ail a sum variousis ru»hed with orders aud its mill Is run
ly estimated br those who dou't kuow)
till 10 o'clock evenings. They manufac- at from «i.*.,00o"to e75.UW».
ture tills for paper and pulp machines.
< >n Thursday. June β, liarrv llutchins
The clerk. Bert Webb,
was iu Portlaud.
At the adjourned sale of land of the
8
iu the eveuOxford I .and Co.. dune 11th. the sale ! closed the sale at about
He put some $£> in silver
was further
adjourned to Tuesday, !: ing as usual.
into the safe, and what bills were on
August 13. at 1 o'clock Γ. v.. at Hotel
The next
At that time aud place the hand he put in his pocket.
Kumford.
moruiug when he opened the store he
land will usdoubtedly be sold.
discovered nothing wrong, but wheu he
The Byron gold mines seem to be rethe safe be found that it conopened
newing their boom agaio this season. tained only three old bills, 'l'he silver,
Several are at work oo the diggiugs. and and Mr. llutchins' securities, had disare reported to be taking out from 42 to I
appeared.
#»; per day.
4'Bony" Jackson recently
Whoever committed the robberv must
took out a nugget weighing over au have unlocked the store door, and openfor
φίΟ.
ounce, which he sold
ed the safe by the combination. To
have unlocked the store door would not
A. Z. Cates. the Kumford Falls drughave beeu very difficult, as it was an
gist who now occupies a store at the
The only people
head of Congress Street, will put up a ordinary door lock.
who were sup(>osed to know the combibrick block on the corner of i 'ongress
nation of the safe were a brother of Mr.
and Hartford Streets, opposite IKld Felwho formerly ran the store, ;
He will occupy the first llutchins.
lows' Blin k.
The founda- Harry llutchins, and Mr. Webb, the
tloor with his drug store.
clerk. None of these are suspected,
tion is now going ic.
l'he same combination had been used for
quite a long time. The papers in the
PERSONAL.
safe were entirely cleaned out, eveu the
iosuranee policies being taken.
Only a small portion ol the securities
Augustus Noyes of Norway has been
were negotiable, the notes beiug mostly
per month.
granted a pensiou of
given for the payment of recorded mortThe commission of A. F. Lewi* of
been re- gages.
has
trial
as
justice
Fryeburg
Mr. llutchins takes the matter with
newed.
comparative coolness. He immediately
Sanford L. Fogg, Esq., delivered the set detectives at work, but so far do readdress at a memorial service of the sult baa been attained. The mystery of
it remains as great at ever.
of Pythias at Bath Sunday.

Knight*

noon.

played

delegation
i^uite
I'emplars I.tnlge attended the session of
the district Lodge at Pumford Falls

was

It seems that Portland isn't to ha\e
tinue his salary during his confinement. the honor of having sent out the only
The report from the churches was read whaler that ever hailed from Maine.
by the scribe, supplemented by remark· Wlscastet sent out a ship by that name
It showed a year a little before the "Science" left Portfrom the delegates.
of prosperity and |(ain. and was full of land.

lint- and coats.
Kev. A. E. Keed of Pittsfleldexchanged with Uev. C. K. Augell Sunday.
understand that Mrs. II. Κ
We
Andrews will not teach any more. She
has been a faithful aud earnest teach»ι
in our village schools for a long time.
Mr. ami Mrs. O. A. Kneeland were in
Mr. h upland was formertown Friday.
ly the i«»i>ular landlord of Beal'e Hotel.
A large
company of high school
scholars in « uouuing*' six-horse team
visited Albany Hasins Saturday.
Jo-i.ih 1'utton and Charles II. Adam*
THE CORNER STONE
are building houses and James Shedd 1*
building a stable.
I·» Til Κ SKW COI UT IIOUSE WILL ItK
Arthur Sw *n and John Hayes have
I.All» WITH MASONIC CKRKMuXIES.
started * bakery business at Brkdgton.
A large bill bo*rd in front of ««eorge
I. Kea!'* lot on Main Street announces
The corner stone of the court house
l uck· r's circus.
will be laid with Masonic ceremonies
Annie Cole is doing typewriting for July 2d. under the direction of the Most
ditl-Tent parties in the village.
Worshipful Grand Lodge of Maine, by
the concert at the Congregational the grand officer*, with the assistance of
t-hurch Sunday eveuing was largely at- all the subordinate lodges in the county.
tended.
The Grand l/odge will U* oj«ened in
The ladies of the Congregational so- Paris Lodge hall at II o'clock, Α. V. A
ciety gave an ice cream festival Tuesday procession w ill be formed at ll:3U and
march to the site of the buildings, where
evening at the vestry. The bind
several selections in front of the church the ceremonies will take place at 1*2 M.
1ί. Κ. Townsend Is building an ell to Then return, when dinner will be served
hU house.
in New and Grand Army Halls, free to
Mrs. Abbie J. Tubbs has commenced all Masons and invited guests participatto build on her lot on Dauforth Street a ing in the exercises.
The committee desire the attendance
two-story double tenement house.
W. I>. Sprague is the new foreman in of every Mason in Oxford County, as we
the stitching room at the shoe shop. II. can assure them that this will be the
II. Hooker Is sick.
great occasiou in Masonry for Oxford
The L'nlversalUt Sabbath School ob- County.
served its sixty-first aunlversay Sunday
Band will be in atteudauce
evening. The average attendance has and vocal music will be furnished.
been ninety-six.
Oxford Lodge have the assistance of
Penuesseewassee l.odge, K. of P.. A. Bros. H. D. Smith, S. S. Stearus and (L
and
of
1*.,
W. Holmes; <irauite Lodge. F. 11. PackO. N'oyes Division. l\ li K.
members of the order from South Paris, ard, P. C. Pickett, C. 11. 1/ine, S. W.
Tuesobserved the order's memorial day
Dunham. P. II. Hill; Paris Ix>dge, (i. Λ.
day evening. The procession was form- Wilson, J. S. Wright. C. II. CJeorge and
ed in frout of the K. 1*. Hall at 7 I'. V. Λ.
T. King.
aud was escorted to Pine Grove CemeGORHAM NORMAL SCHOOL.
band.
tery by Norway
An invitation hasju«t been sent to the
Fred 11. Cummiugs. who has bet η
clerking for Xoyes A Andrews, is very- alumni and friends of the Gorham Normal School. Tuesday, June ISth, the
sick threatened w ith fever.
several classes will
Norway Commandery, No. 247, Γ. O. examinations of the
li. C., at the regular meeting Thursday lie held, followed in the c. m. by special
a

and

tremens.

His work has been unusually
sickness.
successful, and much sympathy was expressed for him, and it was voted to con-

chattel at

>ur»«y.

before.

A New Brunswick man, at work In a
mill at Kichmond, committed suicide by
cutting his throat with a bread knife.
The deed was doue in an attack of

people.

Indict»·.

l'he Norway and S>uth Paris electric
the Kuights of rylhU*.
road waut fifty more rneu.
j. y. How land and family of Bostoo
Judge l>avis* court has been iu order
u
IU
tuui
ilimni
al· the w>-ek and ha* ground out several
at Mountain Vie»
weeks
a
few
spend
The foil··*ini; were dis|«>scd of
case*.
*»t<vk Farm.
the first of the »wk: State vs. Isaac K
ar··
road
tin»
electric
The proprietor» of
libbetts. intoxication. floe $."» and costs,
hiring all the help th»t they can get t« total ill 7-Î; State v«. 1 »avid Taylor,
it
1*
until
complet- same offence, tine $."·; state vs. Fred
pu»h the work aloi.g
ed. lVople who intend to coine here tli·
Kelly, same allegation. sentenced to pay

The mbcrnnts «bo cat off the m»:»
and trimmed the tail of a wit in » Sumner pasture, ought to he condemned to
-utfer from a plague of Hies till the colt'»
hair grow < igain.

Kditor <_*eorge W. I>ri-ko of th»·
M.tchias I uion gets th»· Machias collect-

After

they live,

nesday.

ence

trial he was bound
the October term of the Supreme
encouragement.
Judicial Court. He recognized in the
••'Phe church in its relation to the
K. F. Smith for state.
«um of $#>0.
School" was the subject of Rev.
Sunday
J. S. Wright for Hall.
P. K. Miller's address; its relation to
a
few
Mrs. John Twombly is enjoying
the V. P. S. C. K.—W. H. Kastman; to
days* visit at A ado ver with her
the W. C. Τ. Γ. and other benevolent
ati
Augustus Soyes has been granted
Gowan Wilson. The
org.tui/atious—Kev.
iucreased United States pension.
were ably aud forcibly presentsubjects
Mrs. J. Wesley Swan and daughters
ed by the different speakers.
h»\e returned from Connecticut where
A memorial to the officers of the
they have been for the past year with Grand Trunk Railway was presented
will make
Mrs. Swau's *Uter. They
and accepted, asking for the discontinuthe τ home here.
ance of Sunday excursion trains at rel*!ie men of the M. E. church have
fares.
duced
orgaui/cd a praying band of al>out
Λ bountiful dinner was served in the
twenty members. Sunday they visited

^ikl-^undav

rongregatioti.1

liquors.

over to

P?rtku,a[

|-b%

of

a

as

several brethren participated lu ed.
The family was recogthe discussion.
The baby boy of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
nized as a divine institution.
Beau I leu of lA>wi*ton fell from a fourth
Tuesday eveuing a praise service was
window of the tenement house
led by Dea. E. P. G rover, which added story

sir^ 'iu"n«

'^he

flue

ed, and

,S.ith'sou,h ^ι»1^ J;;;

The writer recently heard a commera
cial tourist from Boston give voice to
of Norway
grievance ajfamst the town
and the prohibitory law of Maine, lie
»aul he «truck Norway last winter after
dead with
a ride of several miles, nearly
cold, tie htd to have a glass of whisa drop
key to keep hitu alive, but not
Matfalloway
could he buy in town. He didn't die,
however, for he dually got his whiskey,
t u-ini

ex-Unltod

Porpoise,

^ν^ηΆ

>hlrt Wal-t-. Ac
Kr*e.|oin V-tlce.
►'or Sate.
Pi'Mvrural >111·
Parh«r's Hair Italian)
\η· > uu ♦ on«iiiiiptl\e
Htaden-ora*.
Hire»' Kootbeer
« autloa.

a

The Brunswick villi»** corporation
hat settled the sewer quettion again—in

££ jîme.

NEW

Bradbury,

J. W.

senator, celebrated nU 03d blrtbday al^nlrersary at August· Tuesday,
THE MOST IMPORTANT 8TATE NEWS Abool forty members of the Kennebec
He
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Bar allied upon blm in a body.
made )i brief but interesting speech. He
health.
It it Mid to be m good as settled that Ib enW ing good

irai fr*l ternit*. Catarrh iielng a cunrtltutlonal
Old Town is subscribing tor a park in • llm-a* require* a conatUutlonal treatment,
Hall'· (fatarrh Cura U taken Internally aetin*
the centre of the town and over 91000
of
•HmtljJ u|>on the bloo<l ami murxiu* eurfaree
has been raised for this excellent pur- the *y»"Jein, thereby <'c*troylng the foundation
of the l! Waae, an<l giving the patient »tronirth
pose.
l>y bul ding up th« constitution ami anaNUnir
nature η ιΐοίηκ IU work. The proprietor* Have
of
nun
an
that
It
is
Rtstport
reported
the gospel In carrying on the work
•o muct faith Γη It· curative power·, that thev
80 Is learning to ride a blcvcle. The re- offer *
»i| |ellun<lreil Dollar· for any caae that It
which Its IiOrd commenced. It abounded
doetnt say whether ne is making a fall· torrure. Send for lint of testimonial·,
In apt and forcible illustrations, and port
Λ<1< fro·*. P. J.CHKSKY A CU., Toledo, O.
success of it.
was gracefully presented.
•<-Sol by brunKl'U, 75c.
A bountiful collation was served in
The contract for the Yarmouth water
the chapel at noon, which added greatly works has been awarded to W. II. HayBORN.
to the social feature of the conference.
den of Bath, the whole expense not to
Tuesday afternoon discussion of the exceed $3.">,000.
In Ν ciway, June 5, to the wife of Allan Trow·
following subject s : The family; when
1'rooker. a son.
A 3-year-old son of John Greenwood l.rl.lgr
to the wife of I'at.
iiori raiw..iunt'
In Ki«lWord
instituted ; Its purposes ; its Influences ;—
Pall·, June 3.», m»
at
while
of
w
visiting Cape
hi*· a Min. (II pound·.)
Saco,
I),
Rev. B. S. Rldoout of Norway; its dutIn Rulm font Pall·, .lune S; to the wife of True
on Ablal Tibbetts'
well
the
fell
into
ies to the home, the f s rally altar, tho
S. HiKjaji·
I», a eon.
farm and was drowned.
In Nofkh Waterford, June κ, to the wife of
Bible, the religious paper,—l>ea. K. C.
ly. a «on.
Charaberllu of Bethel ; its duties to the
committee
The
investigating the Fred
In II
May 3n, to the wife of Ja*.
church—Kev. L. B. Wlthee; Its duties Judge Uale defalcation at Foxcroft, find Stewart1 pitlnfr*.
a 'laughter.
to the state and world—Capt. II. X. Bol- thst the amount Is about $140,<HX), unIn A Ilover. June, 3. to the wife of P. I*. Small,
ster. The subjects were all ably present- less there are some notes not yet report·; a daugtilkr.

to the spiritual uplifting Influof the meeting. "The church, what
Is it and who should compose Its members?" was the subject of a paper ably
Kev. Κ. «1. Ilaughton of
after- presented by
I delightful shower Thuwday
South Pari·, defining the church as a
iteld
uoon.
body of Christian workers, and those
The clerk of the Supreme Judicial
should belong to it who love the
only
one
Cooks
with
Court collided
barge
K,,r.
of Christ and are willing to follow
spirit
Pari».
from
home
uight oo hi* way
His example, going about doing good.
be
want
to
commissioners
l*he county
What we needed was. less theology and
1
called to have Taris Street widened.
The disciples at
more Christ-Ike living.
I has. O. Barrows, of Portland, was in
Joppa did not tell Peter whether Dorcas
town Thursday.
was a Methodist or a Baptist,· CongregaA. F. Marston, of I.ynn, member of tlonallst or a l'nlversallst, a I'mtarian
Μ. Κ church w« the shoe Arm of B. F."
A
Co.,
Spinuey
or a Trinitarian, but showed him "the
was at the factories this week.
coats and garments she had made.'1
is
road
ou
the
electric
Work
progress"Its relations to the children," by Kev.
been visiting friends here the
ing rapid) v.*
Henry Farrar, followed by Kev. Gowan
ion
on
Maiu
C. H. Young «ill be »t l^oeke » Mill*
exhibit
an
luvis
gave
Judge
Wilson of Dee ring, superintendent of
Thursday. Fridhv aud Saturday.
Str»*et Wednesday afternoon in front of j
work in Maine, in an earnest
Kva Rk'h*rd»on and I.ulu < ook and the Elm House. He showed the boys Bible
for the children, and for the distriplea
mother went to U-wiston Saturday.
of
bank
gravel bution of the Bible for their sake.
how to roll over the
I Mrs. Small is very poorly.
thrown up by the electric road workmen.
morning opened warm and
i^wiston District Convention of th. The tirst thing the Judge did was to Wednesday
on the Congregational conferpleasant
and
was
sober
Κι worth l-eiuu.· will hold their aununl look for witnesses.
He
ence assembled at Bethel, in sympathy
all right.
with the feelings of the people assemI ji.ih and 27th of thU month.
All ar.
He
Paris.
Isaac II. Ix>rd is still at
bled. I devotional services were led by the
in
refuses to pay a *3 30 tax assessed
moderator.
l>»vU of
1st»l. Tue collector. C. F. Ix>rd, has
The wport of the < >xford conference
and
relative
friends
is
Masa.,
visltinj»
guaranteed his board hill for twenty mission was made by Captain H. X.
1
1S',C>.
weeks commencing June 15th,
in the absence of Kev. S. S.
\
I. »«turtevant and family C®
! Mr. and Mrs. W W. Payne, teachers Bolster,
who was confined to his home by
York,
this week on a fi^hmit
School,

June

Hod

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

OXFORD CONFERENCE.
The annual meeting of the Congregational oharchct of Oxford Conference
commenced iu mmIou with the church
in Bethel Tuesday moraine, June 11th,
Rev. L. B. Wlthee of
at 10 o'clock.
Gilend led devotion*! service· for onehalf hour.
Capt. H. X. Bolster was
chosen moderator and W. II. Kastroan
scribe. Anthem by the choir led by Dea.
K. P. Urover, MU* I*aur»U. Hall organist. Sermon by Rev. J. B. Carrnthers of
Gorham, Ν. II., founded on Kxodus
17:1*2, "And Aaron and Hur stayed up
his hands." Subject : Christian Helpers.
The church is an army; Its members
soldiers ; Its work to fight sin ; a practical presentation of the requirements of

K.udur-

have t(ot

one

th«· market.

of th<· flnWÎ

I'
in the différent grade:'.
1
will pay you t«< gi\<'
before pun-hading your St*

L»i Kiptailtt.

cracking.
CRUMBLING.

Spring Carpet.

Μλ

CHUS. F. HON,

MOSS-GROWING.

IIU

CLEANING.

Price· lo »ult all. Work deBrered everywhere.
Writ»· for <k*»tjrti» an<l Informa
tlon. Cofttn nothing to Inve^tlgati·.

LEWIS M. MANN &
Vat Parte,

Ophite Vo*
Office, Norway. Maine.
98 Main Street,

SON, Agents,
Mala·.

The Kodet Jr., 4x5.

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.
(Haceadarvk'a Pateat.)

Llfhtnlvft

Bend for I
iaUinguc
>( prkcem. I

Fir· and Stem Nit

The Pro· Tree RaeSae aad Carre·
|all<4 ·. ΙΛ>1. ). PI·lia.. Pa.,
Male Mfn.

HOLD !
Don't Hoe that corn when one of
O·borne Columbia Peg Tooth narrow· will do the work better. Have
been testing one and know what I
am talking about.
Alto am Agent
for Οi>borne Mowers,
Hay Tedder·,
Rake·, Spring Tooth Harrow·. Disc
Harrow·, and moat all kind· of Farm

'■ICE $10.00.

I«a4 fer K*dtUl«|<«'

Hue Achromatic J*n§, lloury >u>p.

Implement·.
will be

M*hof*uy

glad to meet any one in
want of Mower· or
any thing in my
line at Grange Store
or

Saturday

afternoons

•t any time.

Slxe, 5 1-ί

Leather

Covered

s#v· pt tvt a Tfxim-1

at my farm

SOUTH

Don't boy until you look my
goods
over and get my prices.

O. Q.

Front,

5 1-1 χ 8 M.

'OR HAL* BY

Wednesday

or

χ

PARIS,

UMUR IN

photographic

MAINE.

materials

!

rnm*.
Cwnw, Plate Hoi· 1er·, PiiotiD*
s*—*}"?
T»y·, Or*liute·, Ac. Dry Plaie·,ha»h
.ft*;
Pboto M vanta, Magnesium
SulpW
Hypo., Cbiorl<ie Gold,

CURTIS, Agt.

«&?'
JS)»I

For Otbonw Farm
Implements.
So. Paris, June
ft, 18».
«

IlSSSSnT »«-t

».tford Otmocrat.

ïht

THE^HILL"

«M
I

kifHt

..

hun-h

A

inf*r-*U«

Sua· lay

Chun ta
a.

a

Mrs. M B. Tarter is in
γ., for a few week*.

Robert II. JitU'O
Seminary.

\ie*t brook

ai

Stboul everj

Brooklyn,

ROXBURv!

Χ.

is at home from

Areta* ShurtletT of Portland ia
** H* Hubbard House.

Mr.

aopfiof

Mr. and

MeiWo

at

a

Mrs. J.

piiriekl
ley's·

Mrs.
few

>-

are

Albert I». l*ark visited
last week.

days

Harlow

visiting

and daughter of
at 1 apt. C. 11. Kip-

M"« K«"becca W. < *rter of BetheH is
vi-iting »t Mr. l'ullen Ï.. Carter's in this

tillage»··

l*aul II. Carter of Hartford,
ha> been visiting at Cullen L. Carft-r a few days.

M-

Ο"ϋΐ·.
ter

s

Hon. tieorge K. Kmery of Portland i*
iiiesid il Κ a few days lu hie native plao
At Mr. M irble's.
He
«.owrnor and Mrs. IVrham arrivThe rest of the family
ed rhûr»day.
aft. esj>ected a little later.

M
v>

ml Mrs. Κ rank S. Harlow and
H itnilton. of Cambridge. Mass.. are
£ relatives and friends at l'aris.

rbe '■ and meets for practice this week
"«.lav evening instead of Wednesday.
»·: i f nothing split# will play in the
Π

Saturday evening.

*ta:

\\
11. « ummings and Wirt Stanley
mill»
ti-hirtg trip to Four i'ouds last
a.-rk. with g"«>d success. They say the
.1- »re full of fishermen.
«

S. Montgomerv with her
Masters Willie, I'aul. « yrus
encer. is spending the summer at
u
her f:»ther*«. C'apt. I!. II. liipley's.
.<·us.

>

Π„ new school house progresses well.
IT.· vmll« ar*» hoarded and the r\»of
Ί. Tl>e building stands up high
was expfctid.
»» fully as well a*

They

deed.

suit was a very Interesting session.
The ladles' missionary meeting In th«
parlor of the chapel Wednesday morn-

the
was of unusual interest and
President, Mrs. David Garland, gave ι
full report of the missionary work dont
by the different branches in the conference.

ing

Wednesday

evening

Mrs.

Ο.

M.

Mason's Sabbath School class gave an
entertainment at theUniversalist chapel.
Refreshments consisting of roils and
strawberries, Ice crcam and cake were
served. In every way it proved to be a
the
success and much credit is due
young people.
Wednesday afternoon and evening the
M. E. Circle met with Mrs. C. S. Littlehale. A supper was served at the regu-

evening a very pleaswas given after which

lar hour and in the

lug

programme

ice cream aud cake was served.
Mrs. Kthel Metcalf of Farmlngton is
visiting at the home of her father, Mr.

l.«H-ke's orchard at a big rate. 'Hie rails Seth Walker.
« ill be
here before they get ready for
The principal attraction this week has
dtuce at
them.
Exhibitions
been the glass blowers.
day evening, .lune 'J»Kh. Strawberries
Another railr<»ad horse has died from have been
given afternoon and evening
and cream IS cents, ice cream l<> cent*, the
three
making
in
workmen
prevailing distemper
by a company of the best
will be served throughout the evening. in all that have
died, and others sick.
receives
the country. Every
person
; Dancing from nine to twelve.
some present.
Saturday afternoon was
EAST SUMNER.
The managers
children's afternoon.
WILSON'S MILLS.
Kev. Messrs. Hibbard and Miller, Mr.
J. W. Clark and w ife and Hugh Hojrt East m m and others attended the Con- very kindly made it possible for every
! and wife went toColebrook to attend the gregational conference at Bethel last scholar to *ee the wonderful process of
glass blowing.
G. A. K. metpori<1 servW"es.
week.
Mrs. C. S. York and daughter Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Blair of the ParmacheeSevt-ral from this vicinity attended the
are to spend several weeks In Orland.
uee Club went to « amp Caribou th«· first
Baptist Quarterly Meeting at Peru at Maine, with her mother.
of the week.
I». C. Keuuett guide.
the same time.
Mr-». II. C. Andrews has returned from
l>r. Edward Spaulding of Na«hua.
O. F. Taylor has moved into Mrs.
She brought anto Ruckileld.
R. A. Store ν guide. Mr. and Mrs. Van Ku«seH"s rent and Mr. Millei will oc- h»>r visit
other little girl to her home, who l«
of
New
Benson
York.
traits
j Wagner
cupy the rent vacated by Mr. Taylor.
to bo congratulated in finding Mich m
guide, went up Wednesday.
The stone masonry of the railroad
lovelv home ami such loving foster
The Kenicutt party from W^center. j bridge is tinallv completed and the
Ma*s., ha* also gone up the past week. workmen now have a job at Allen bridge parents.
The Α. Κ. Berk wit a Concert Company
The road* are now being put in good in Hebron.
are soon to he in Bethel and give oue of
for
summer
travel.
to
at
this
meet
shai>e
A council is called
their fine concerts through the medium
The dry, hot weather has brought place on the 2Ut (afternoon and evenof the Edison phonograph.
: numerous flies th*t worry the stock in !
for
the
E.
Miller
Mr.
P.
iug to ordain
show will exhibit at

strawberry festival and
t.raiige Halt, Dixtield, Thurs-

There will be

a

j

pastures greatly.

W ru.

VI·.

IN AU

Mr. and Mr*, Clayton Spring have returned froiu their bridal tour.
Mrs. Breslin of Portland is occupying
OIXFIELO.
!>r. J. S. Sturtevant has gone liack ta her summer cottage on Maiu Street.
!
I»r. Uatchell has gone to Boston for a
\ι·* \ <>rk to be none four weeks thi>
short vacatiou.
I
time.
:
Mrs. Howe has a lady friend from
Councilman S. llncord of Auburn ami
I Nathan Hutchinson of < amhridgeport Roxhury, Mass., visiting her.
Mwv, were in town Wednesday and
! Thursday.
Mrs. J. I,. Weeks, formerly of this
A new spool factory has been started *
town, died in Mexico and was brought
on
Swift Hiver by parties lu town.
up
here aud buried the l'Jth.
<Juite a r.uuiber of people come on
Another hot week.
h ho are
train
I think that potato bugs are more
every
going to Weld Pond.
One evening recently membere of tht1 numerous here than ever before at this
rtre innij'in\ and others took the tire date.
:
engine out and by aid of a pair of horses
We notice a great absence of birds this
hauled it to Webb's River, near Thayer's season.
saw mill, and ruo « line of hose
up to
Surveyor Hundlett Is doing a good job
the residence of Mrs. Taylor.
After on our roads this week.
pumping a few minutes the noz/le of the
McInnU Λ Prescott are hustling to
hose was taken into her cellar and the
get ready for the rails which will soon
cistern wa< tilled. We say it was a good he here.
Mr.
are blasting in

*.

servtoe M

frayer X*rtta« Thur-tay Kvrnln*.

I
j

Wheelmen, and others as well, say
the neare*:
the Motiy Brook road
a
-andpapered toad" that there is in
•h vicinity, and is in its present condi-

Tucker's giant

j ministry.

WEST DENMARK
The second game of base ball between
the I Vrunark- and West lH'unurks was
played at the latter place Saturday,
June >.
Result I'J to 1·ί in favor of the
Howard Wakefield, the
Denmark nine.
West Denmark catcher, wa- hit by a ball
and <juite bad!ν hurt.
Mr. S. K. Oilman, wife and daughter,
are visiting friends iu the place.
Mi-» <irace tirigg- of East Browufield
visited her friend, Alice TibUtt-. last
week.
Mrs. Chesley Tlblett^ attended the
funeral of her aunt at East I'arsonstield
!ast week.
Mr», Γ liftοη II»ce)tine is spending a
Γ»·λ week- with her mother at Bridgton.

The usual wonderful
Mrs. H. C. Munsou
organized
attractions are advertised.
: Juvenile Temple at this place.
Mis* Mary True ha* returned from «
Munson gave au interestHev. II.
to New York.
trip
j ing temperance address at the vestry on
Mr*. True is visited by her friend.
j Sunday evening, the lUh inst.
Mi.** .lennie Buxton.
l,o:nis generally have been put in
A party of uine composed of delegates
good repair.
and other members of the lodge of t«ood
!

Work

has

the

on

OXFORD.
Uobinson mill

greasing rapidly.

Bethel June is.

a

is

j Templars
the

pro-

went

convention

Friday.

from this place to attend
at
llumford Kalis last

Although the attendance was not a*
large as at some former meetings the

!>aniel Whltehouse was thrown from a
carriage and seriously injured while on

meeting of Woman's Baptist Home and pants of the team, otie on either side of
Foreign Missionary Society of Oxford the re id. The horses ran some distance
County was held at the Baptist church and «ere finally brought to a standstill
Friday. Mrs. Judge Bonney, oj ort- In the rear of lister Poor's house, after
demol Ishlng fences and trees.
#2 set
land, stato secretary, Mrs.
of Cambridge, Mass., Miss «Τ»"'®' the d«tnago all right. Moral: "When
Rochester, New York, and Miss Emma rum li in wit is out."
The peonle are talking un a celebraHale of Burmah were present and gave
addresses. The churches In Paris, Me- tion tlic Ith. Let all join in a glorious
chanic Kails, Turner. Canton, Hebron time (ι η this national holiday.
The lightning during the heavy showand Sumuer sent good delegations ana
several
reported a lively Interest In most of the er of ast Thursday struck in
churches.
places in and about the village.
Mr. Henry Sweatt'a house was struck,
WEST PARIS.
It played
doing considerable damage.
Crass and other crops are looking line some ueer freaks in the house. It came
down he chimney on the west end of
in this vicinity.
The fishing parties have all returned the h'use, passing through the attic
floor { nd knocking out completely one
and report a good catch.
Our neighbor, W. C. Moonoy, was tak- windo κ sash, frame and all, demolishing
en sick while in camp at the lake and a fine lumber set, licking the silver
from he large mirror, thon pissing
was obliged to come home.
There are five men taking «he poplar three-rays from this room; one fork
out of the river run here from Green- passing down the will, and smashing
~~

*

Dr!

Hill of Bethel was here In consultation with I>r. Packard on Tuesday,
also I)r. Donovan of l#ewlâton ou lhursdav.
Mrs. II. R. Tuell U very low.
I thought that Bro. Dunham
rather
doubted the strawberry story, but tlie
mouths of two or three witne*aes eetsb11.h facts, and there were more than
that In this case.
Have not had a chance to look around
for news the past week.
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concert will b*
lursday e«t*oiuf at the Baptist his mill.
vharvli
Mrution h*# already beef
lbA^r "f the talent
j
NORTHWEST bethel.
engaged. Nearly al
th* Tv«*rved seat*
j
U»ve been sold, but I
'·"* *':il rrmain. which
;
I
inay be l»ad a
:
V IvioiH-rat ofllce. TV
she returns to Bowman station
prognuMi
I
«tMMue· a treat to mu»ic k»vers.
to n-op» *r
lhe rft-t-ptiun of the
clki 1
graduatiug
*'
t»*· given at Academy Hall Wednes
Keunett went to iiorhan t

!"? r.u
"\*J

;.

'f0111

s lo

l(> o'clock.
of tV acadetnj

I he annual
meeting
•ru«tee# will be held Saturday

evening

Λ Brewer man has
paid out *·>° tl*
past vear fur rewards to
people return
in* hie dog and now the dog »» loe

K~aio.

thelTth^

:a:

Some "«peculâtor" U eviueutlj ;
"workiug" the Brewer man.
1

Baptist

four hundred people gathered on
the shore of the lake to witness the
baptism of fifteen candidates. The
and
waters of the lake were placid
scarcely a ripple disturbed its surface,
.let
Λ smooth, sandy bottom sloping grad■ i
r-iu-u
ually into the lake made it a very de•
sirable place to perfoi m the ceremonies.
ce"M
*·
<*
The audience w as deeply interested and
u. U balldiuK n*»i
of immersion with

A<I<Ii«m h I 'a*»
u»fernnK uf I'lplmu.
^InniUjt vf 1 t**· «hie.
UriMOkllua.

Λ

BRYANT POND.
Sunday, June .'th. was a day to be
at
Bryant 1'ond.
long remembered
Hie day was pleasant, the skies unclouded, and nature robed in her most
services at
gorgeous attire. After the
church in the afternoon,
the

'"'ibTiv™ukIkhwx ·*" S" 0», "•b;

Hu*u for the occasion will be furnish
··

Welchville High School.

«' ··'«

...

done.

We understand that Uev. Mr. 1'rescott
of OtbÛeld is to preach the baccalaureate
Ή5
sermon to the graduating class of

t j..uni frixu lh» i)|»u «induw to.J

u%r.

|L»w·"» Tuft*'

R. rtiui M»v Twftrfc· I
Laurel Η ranch. A Id b bo η ol
'v a rod·* I'rrett»» Tlaj·'

\

was

WEST FRVEBURG.
V- s Ο
Wiley wai visited by hi
t»
sl*ters and two eousius this week.

Vfhere Muftil We Anchor*
•l it Mell·*» VbboU
!.. .1!» Kfitoulh,
tiMfwi· KklMI
w^r
Ttic Κ·»*.
LilUu KW*u..n· PerklBA

Mnale.
1

Saturday,

pl*r*H

sheared
sheareu

la team.

■

;

:
Chapman has twelve sheep tha
ι
pounds

of wool thi?

I'pton

are

g

spr^
to vlsl ;
-ιϋ t

viewed the rites
Everything passed
marked decorum.
off with solemu grandeur. As Rev.
Nathan Hunt led the candidates Into the
water, accompanied with singing by the
was beautiful
congregation, the scene after
anothei
and imposing. As one
with Christ in baptism,
was buried
into his death, and rose again to newness of life, this beautiful type, baptism,
burial and
symbolizing the death, was
impressresurrect iou of the Saviour
ive and solemn. And to those who were
thus planted in the likeness of his death
in th<
(Romans 6:5) that they might rise
likeness of his resurrection, it was a joy
ful occasion, and one never to be for

goUen.

V

things in the room below. Another oak
chumtu'r set was shivered and nearly
spoilet besides scattering the plastering
N'ot content yet It passed
forty > 'ays.
throng ti the h ill and Into the pantry,
and tl rough Into the kitchen where

FRYEBURG.

Children's Sunday wm appropriately
observed at the Congregational church
June » by a special sermon In the morning, and a concert exercise In the
evening, which was enjoyed by a crowded church.
A drama "Enlisted for the War" was
given June 10 at Academy ilall by some
of the students.
The parts were well
taken aud considerable dramatic ability
was shown.
A. P. I^ewis is attending a celebration
at

Iiouisburg.

Spring Stock.

New

Our new stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods for Spring and
Bummer I· now on our counter· and we Invite the people of Oxford County
A
to call at our store and examine the many bargains we are offering.

full Hue of

Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges,

Cassimeres, Etc.,

Mrs. Abbie Kelley and her grandson.
Master Morley, of Saginaw, Mich., are
cut in all the styles.
at Mr. Wm. Gordon's.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Andrews and Dr.
all Colors and Prices.
and Mrs. Sanboru have been at Miss A.
X. Page's for a few days.
The largest line of men's trousers ever showed In this town from 75
Geo. Parnsworth of Hrldgton was at
cents upwards.
T. L. Eastman's last week.
Miss Alice M. Chase has gone to InWork. Pimta, Bualno— Funta, DroM Pant·.
tervale, X. II.

Spring Overcoat·,

The Woman's Club has added
volumes to the library.

new

Bring in your boy and see how well we can fit him with a new «uit. No
Our [trices are
matter what grade of suit you want, we have it in stock.
very low too.

forty

Mrs. II. Γ,. Bartlett and Miss Alice
Locke attended union conference at Casco June 1*2.
I)r. Gordon's house U open for the

A
large KfKortinent of OVRRSHIBTS, SWEATERS, NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY. BRACES, I'NDERWEAR, ETC., Always on hand.

MACKINTOSHES AND RUBBER COATS.

seaaon.

Mies l.eah M. Darker U iu Boston.
Mi»* Nellie M. Pursden was married
last week to Everett Preeman of Sanbornville, Χ. II.
A very sad uccident occurred last Friday morning resulting in the death ol
John Wlswell. ihe 14-year-old son ol
Frank Wlswell of Xorth Fryeburg. The
horec attached to the milk cart became
frightened and ran over the boy, kilting
him Instantly.

Ml the new shape* in this
We are headquarters for HATS and CAPS.
You
Season's Derbies and Flange Rima.
A large line of Soft Hate.
should see our line of Caps, they are just the thing for Spring.

Come to

vertigo; toharco a*thrna; nightly auffo
place.
ιation lull p.iln In teflon .>f the heart, folI«i\%«··I
l>r. a >1 I >hvi-i Barnes attended the later hy «harp pain*, palpitation an·! wrakene·!
conféré ce at Bethel last week, and re- pul*e, remitting In fatal heart itiaeue. It alm>
••an«e* lo-.» of vlulltT.
port a fcV md meeting.
tJt'lT, BEFORE IT IS TO«> LATE.
has set up his goods in
To <|iilt «U'Menly I* too «etere a *hock to the
ne^tt stjie. and is ready to atten 1 to all ijitm, aa lotunrn to an inveterate u*er be
M a -tlmulant that hla *; «teni continually
who mil' call.
"
crate·.
BACOC'l" KO" I· a scientific ami re
Frank] McAllater has setup a new soda llahle vegetable re inert Τ. guarantee·! to lie |>er
f··· tlv harmle..*, m l wfileh ha» l»een In u«e for
fountain in his shop.
the la*t
year», having cure·! thou»an<l· of
As s<*«n as the belting comes the habitual tobacco
uaer·—amoker*, chewera an>l
steam mill will start up.
»nuff (Upper·.
YOI'UN Ι'βΚ Λ 1.1. TIIK ΤΟΙΙΛΙΧΌ >η|
Mrs. π. M. Thomas and Mrs. Mvron
WANT, WHILE TAKING "BAt ο Ct'ft)," IT
Bacon
away vUitlng friends.
WILL NOTIFY νου WHEN Τ<· STOP. WE
Dr. Mkrk T. Newton and wife from tilVK. A WKITTEN tit"AKANTKK to |»er
■nanditly run· any caae with three Urn··, or re
I.itehtii fl are at hl« father's this week.
the uionet with toperont luterc*t
Childr u's Day was observed lust Sun- fuu'l
"IIACOCIJ»"" I» not a *uh*tltute. but a
day lu tl Methodlat church. Thechutch reliable ami «-lentille ruVe— which ab*olutelt' <leof
The exercises •troy· the craving for tobacco without the aM
•,va« tast fully decorated.
will |M>wer, an.I with n>> Ineonvrnlenee. It leave»
were nui lieri'U- and well rendered, doing
the » ν «tem aa pure ami free from nicotine, a* the
« redit t<>i the children who took part,
•lav tou to<>k your tlr*t chew or »moke
Soul tir all <lrn»fat SI <*) per l*>\. three
The se nil-annual «ession of the ^ P.
thlrtr 'lav* treatment »n<l til ARAN
S. C. Κ. will meet »t Andover next l»o\.·*.
TEKI> CL'RE. Sor-· ηΙ lltvi t upon receipt
A large of
Thursda at 1" v. m·. .lune J«>.
8KM> SIX TWO-CENT STAMPS
price
PLE lt«»\. B« ν >K I.ET Α Ν Ι) PB' m »FS
delegatli from abroad is expected. The F' »K HA M Eureka
CbMBloi Λ Manufacturing
PKIB
to
people ο Andover are always ready
<
ompanr, Manufacturing t heml»t*, l.a ("roe«e.
entertair those who visit this beautiful WU«on»ln.
place, Ho come, one and all, and enjoy
th»· meet M·
Greenl f Averill, who was thrown
GRAND OPENING
of hay some weeks ago. ha·»
from a
It
Is
for
treatment.
gone to t tie hospital
thought is shoulder Is crippled for life,
Timotl y I last lugs was thrown from
last Tuesday and severely Inhi -ι wag·
tii<* right shoulder, and
Jured, di
ne**,

for your Clothing for

ue

we

can

save

money (

you

Η. Β FOSTER,

Mrs. >weatt was at work, slamming
thing* about, and passed out through
the sink into the water-box,and for all I
know l« going vet.
Strange as it may
DENMARK.
be. Mr ι. Sweatt was sitting by the table
Mr. George Lo«d aud son of Camand he little boy was pl.iylng on the
are visiting at Mrs.
floor when the ball entered the room; briHgeport, Mass.,
K. Belcher's
both w sre considerable affected by the Α. II. Jones' and Mrs. C.
for a few days.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
diock, LfUt not seriously. Cheater, who
The 1.0. G. T. gave an ice cream
The building* of Jacob Swan burned at that time was looking out of the winWednesday afternoon. Nearly all the dow, l^*d the sole of one «hoe torn off. party and entertainment here Monday
furniture and two wagons were also hut esc iped with only a slight burn on evening which was a success In every
burned. There was an Insurance of the fon
Considering the course the feature.^
The niad commissioner is doiug line
•1000.
light ni ig took it Is marvelous bow any work on the
...
,
roads, and they iwver were
Kd Philhrlck and wife have moved escaj*·* with their live*, as the fluid
into the bouse formerly occupied by Mr. permet ted every portion of the house. in better condition tluu at the present
time.
Stanley.
One sli gular freak was that a plant on
The farm buildings of Jacob Swan
Mr. W. II. Stlckney has gone to Λ n· the mantel was killed, and a lead pencil
at West Denmark were destroyed by tir»·
dover, Mass.
near b> was split as smoothly a* could
Mrs
Irving Hodedon hn« g<»t»e to be, and no visible place to ht» seen w here Wednesday afternoon. A very little
No was saved out of the house. Insured.
I^banon, Ν. II., where her husband Is it enter Lor where it went out.
at work, to spend the summer.
tire endued, although the wood was
DO YOU WANT TO STOP TOBACCO ?
Mr*. J. l.lttlelleld is selling her house- scorch* In a score of places.
There Is
|i
hold goods preparatory to a trip to an insu h η ce ou the house
YOU CAN BE CURElfwHILE USING IT.
Florida.
All ojwnbers of the lodge in regular
The haliU of ualnjr tol>aci-o grow* on a man
Mrs. Bradecu is cariug for Mrs. standln are requested to meet at the until tcrave <ΙΙμ:·*«·Ι ron'llllon· are pro«luce«l
Thomas dies.
hall .1 ui ·.»! to consummate plaus for Tohacco rauaea cancer of the mouth an·)
Ί iniiK'h, ilyapepûla; I··-·· of memory ; nervou»
The girls about here have come to the the di<t lbution of the lodge property,
affection*, congestion of the retina an<l w:i»tlD,r
conclusion that their styles are not much
The r w organ in the Congregational of the o|>tle nerre, n*^tiltlιικ I" Impairment of
more ridiculous than those of the col- church lia* come, and ha» been put in
vl»lon, even to the extent of hllmlne**; i||//l

seriously

cheapest,

Twit young and enterprising sports
from South I*»rl» passed through here

abwrnw of several years.
When near the vilMrs. II. D. Waldron has returned from one d ly last week.
lage t tielr horses got the control of the
Haverhill, Mass.
A very interesting and successful drivei and dashed on, leaving the occu-

shown in the work was not diHe is now at Mr. interest
his way to Paris.
At the regular
minished.
meetiug
Howe's in a critical condition.
lege boys.
Mr. A. I'. Kllingwooa
I »r. A. !.. Her se ν and wife went to Thursday evening
w ith
the (jood TemPORTER.
himself
identified
! Boston to attend the commencement
: :: as good a road as anybody needs.
School In District No. 1 closed Friday,
I exercises at the school of their daughter, plars.
Several of our ladies took advantage June 14th, taught by I.. I<. Cook of this
Mi«* 11. E. llersey.
Λ.ready about one hundred and sevenof the Saturday excursion to visit Port- town.
Mr. IkmghtV wa* chosen a* delegate
Tab.
•\
reserved seat tickets for the com...
».
\mong
hurt b> a
land for a day of shopping.
Tobias I.lbbv got
have been sold.
!i' tilt ment
concert
I to attcud the Local I'nion of V. P. S. C.
them were Mrs". T. F. Hastings, Miss hor»e kicking him in the forehead, crackK. at Andover.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
I hev are now on sale it the I>emocrat
Mrs. Fred Edwards, Mrs. ing the skull. The wound was dressed
Her Kantiie Mason,
Miss M.irv Jones Is at home.
We made a mistake iu regard to the
rtice and will he on »ale at the di*»r
Mrs. Milton Pen ley and bv Dr. Smith of Cornish.
last Albert Frost,
Falls
closed
at
Mechanic
to
Kumford
school
of
Instead
I uesday evening.
going
telephone.
"Farmers are busy doing their hoeing,
daughter Blanch.
week.
Falls it weut through to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. II. N. 1 pton some of them having tiulshed for the
Thursday,
ttf think we know a good thing when
Auburn
of
Mr.
William
W.
Carman
to
I'ond
went
a
number
Bryant's
i^uite
started for Portland by carriage, thu* first time.
We >»« it when the Shepard to the
we see it.
was in town for a short time last week.
,,
baptism from this place.
j
making the enjoyment double, the visit
Mrs. Charles Churchill, of I ar-on»Kll* K. Sanborn has a new bicycle.
Family ap|«eared here last Tuesday
drive tleld. Is
the
of a
and
the
effects
friends
with
sick
from
NEWRY.
pleasant
very
take to music as naturalevening.
Mrs. Will I oolWge is very -ick.
Ε. B. Knapp and wife have gone to through the country at this lovely sea- sunstroke last Monday.
ly as a church choir does to quarreling,
Rev. IÎ. A. Rich preaches at Bryant's
son.
Waterford visiting this week.
Myrtle French Is on the sick list.
i ittle Klossie is a star artist.
; Pond every >abb.ith at Λ o'clock.
June 1β was observed as Children's
Jack Eagle has torn down his old :
north PARIS.
'H»erc are those who insist that two
barn and Ν building a new one.
They I>ay at the Congregational church. The
NORWAY LAKE
(j. I.. Curtis and wife, of Norway.
The
added to the charm.
of
this
member* of the l«em«»crat fore*» don't
frame
the
lovely
day
raised
Wednesday
;
Mr Dan Smith has moved his family
decorations of wild flowers were ex- were at Eugene Curtis', June Nth.
tUre to acknowledge publicly that they into the rent that A. D.
Kilgorc moved week.
Mr«. Minnie Morse came to her faon
barn
a >>ie a bicycle run of seventy miles on
new
a
have
nice
.|ui*it» the large f» rns making a beauup
got
They
from lately.
for the daisies and but- ther's June loth.
tiful
h« hottest day we had last week: but j
background
the
Fuller
Foster
place.
Mrv \da Stiles and children of MasMrs. Starblrd Is «juite sick.
•b« v admit it, though perhaps they sa» husett< arv
I.orin Trask is shingling his barn.
tercup·' and other most delicate white
vi«itingat Benj. Tucker's.
S. K. K*t»»s is Ht work for K. < hurchlll
Itev. Israel Jor- !
The
it.
blossoms.
ashamed
of
Is
he
Hotel
to
j
at
pastor,
new
hou>e
The
ought
Poplar
Mrs. Benj. Tucker returnee from Masthree infants, aud his ser- and son doing mason work. He has
nearly completed and ready for occu- dan, baptized
sachusetts last week.
a lar»;»
1 he state Assessors will hold a coumon to the children was of deepest in- two chimneys to lay besides
Mrs. Maurice Bowker died Tuesday pancy.
of plastering.
the court
v v.: ton of local assessors at
and
mov- n-rest and one long to be remembered. ι amount
has
Smith
Jonathan
«
bought
at
'Unfit-Id
and was buried
-'·
There was an all day meeting of the
h
In the evening the Sabbath School gave
thur*day. One of the objects of 1
ed on to the Frank Bisbee farm.
afternoon.
June sth. The literary exerthi.« meeting as advertised is to iuvesti- Thursday
a concert to a crowded house. The parts
grange
this
showers
tine
We
had
several
have
1 Haa-id Flood and Ε 1 Marston went to
wen· all finely rendered and added to cises in the afternoon were public.
^ -e charges of concealment of propweek.
I a· w iston Tuesday with a team, and
The piece in last week's Democrat
the impressiveness of the morning servr::y '.table to assessment ; so if you came back Wednesday.
SUMNER.
h.i\· a:iy securities tucked away in old
The day will be uumbered as one in regard to purchasing nursery st.nk
ice.
Albion Buck is in Boston \ isiting rela»tiH'ki' g*. prej^ir*' to tremble.
Mrs. Eva Burke has returned from of the brightest of 'i»."· by the old as well I commend» itself strongly to my judgtives.
ment and should be heeded by all.
Haverhill.
Mass., and is stopping with a< the children.
Mr. E. F. Wood had «juite an ill turn
I'w games of ball were played on the
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of «all wool, India twilled dross
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goods,
and light slate.
These goods are to be sold at the very low
price of 25 cents per yard.
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Wrappers at the very
Regular price 75 cents.
new
and are light colorare
These Wrappers

50 New and Stylish
low price of 40 cents.
ed for the

summer season.

or

Chas.Jllowe

Gingham and Print Wrappers at t>9 cents.
Regular price $1.00.
These goods will not last long at these prices
and customers desiring a choice selection
should come early in the week.
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clothing.

Norway Clothing House,
MAINE.

SOU WAY,

«000 I BISHOP

Incorporated 1804.

CO., BANGOR, MAINE. ;

Spring Stock

of

BABY CARRIAGES,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,
DRAPERY POLES,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
ΛΤ

NOYES' DRUG STORE,

Fishing

Tackle!

Everything need-

ed lor

a

fishing

Nuceewttitil

trip,

at

SHURTLEFF'S

kept

tlements.
conference
Otfefleld Quarterly
UIBUIIU
The
111V
^ua.iv.M
met with t iie Mexico Free Baptist church
at Mexlet Corner and held meetings
commend: g with a social service the
evening of the 4th inst., and continuing
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J. W. SWAN k CO.,
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at

year.
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Spring

offering
Kime of the greatest IUrgaln* ever
Me «ill but
ibotu in Norway.
quote price* here but if you will call
<

>methir>g falls "Square Park"
the crowd in gardening this
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l 11 lei·"
will beat

Our Stork of
now

Portable Cooking Range

Caps and Furnishings.

a« repreaented, you can have your
money back again for the good*.

[Have*

•Muu

better.
Κ. E. 11m

»

Hats.

Man-

now

SOLD CLARION

Clothing !

other wis injuring him.

A. J.<

in art experience of over fifty year*
combine»! with m«*lern invention
and improvement make* the

I

Norway, Maine.

WE WANT EVERY ONE WHO
EXPECTS EVER TO NEED

& XX Ο ES & I
To rend the following ami call ami si··· the l>est bargain* to In- found in town.
One lot Men'· Cork Sole Congres*, sl/c 10 ami 11. regular price $Λ.υ·», now $U.V).
One lot Men's Cork Sole Bals, all *!/.»·■<. regular price $(.00. now
One lot Meu's Congress and Lice, all si»-». regular price 93.00, for 11 i'>.
One |nt Men's I.ight, Narrow Toe. Ιλο· for $1.2.*.
"
"
"
"
u
41
Congrew for $1.2·*».
Ο ie lut Women's Oxford·. < loth Top, r<-i;ular price $I..*»o. for $1.·»».
Ο ι«· U t Women's Sample Oxfords, regular price $1 .'st. fur $1.(10.
Ο .c !υΙ Women's Kusset Oxfords, regular price #1.23, for Γ5 cents.
One lot Women's Russet Oxfords, regular pria· *1. for »K> cent·.
One lot Woman's liongol* Oxfords, ngular price $1 A*·, for $1.00.
One lot Women's Kid Mutton, C. S.. P.t. Tip. regular price $-'*.«*). for $1.7·'».
Also a larger and Ικ-tter "took of all ki'id« of Footwear than has-ever been oflm-d
for vour money, than any other dealer in town.
aud promptly. He sure and tlnd us at
\\ e do all kinds of repairing

properly
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Youre Truly,

Carriages

!

Smiley Shoe Store,
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th· day and evening of the 5th
Iflanafr· Ε. K. SWETT.
and Cth ins t. The ministers present belonging to the conference were If. HathWheeler of
away of E. st OtUfleld, Z. J.
West l'arli, W. L. Bradeeu from East
Hebron, at d C. T. Keene of West Peru.
Other mini iters present wereG. B. Hannaford, Kumford Falls, Mr. Mayo, agent
with a
Stock of
for the A® erican Bible Publishing ComNow we are
for the
pany, Eldt r York, missionary
this place last week.
Congrcgat! jnallsts, John Purkis from
turned from Bumford Falls where they in
Ε. B. Shaw has some help about id- Auburn,
ormerly of Oxford County,
have been spending a few days with
We have the best barhoeing this week.
and Mandi ville tlolman of Dixtield,
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Bisbee.
Wheeler progresses but slowly now temp»rarily residing at Lewiston gains in the County in
G.
E.
a
ou
at
Andover
is
Prof. C. E. Handy
We can sell you a Suit,
for Men, Youths and
on his shingling job, so much of the time and
a stident at the Cobb Divinity
New Carriages.
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so not that it is unsafe to work School.
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being
a
from
returned
have
Our fishermen
that will
of any
on a roof.
of Pant· or
Hegular pennone were preached by
you
very successful trip to the lakes and reW. L. Bndeen. Elder Vork, Z. J.
port a very large catch. They claim
EAST BETHEL
Many
Wheeler ar J II. II. Hathaway.
and
both as to
they caught 4^0 but did give the weight
We sell the Walter A.
of Mr. Winthrop Jordan was were here from other towns; among
The
probably less than :W pounds. Tht found body
Stock and best assortment of any Store in
near a brook
Wood Mowing Machinée. Qimiki Unto I
Friday, June 7, them Mrs. ). Jenkins from East Hebron,
most of them were caught ou Blact
where he had gone for a pail of water, Mrs. A. E. Jordan and her husband,
Oiraw ΓΙαΙο I Oxford County.
Beet in the market.
Brook.
of heart disease, whose give ι name and place of residence
P. B. Adkius and family were In town and died, apparently
/V
I No other store oilers such a great variety to select from.
gL
Both are prominent
without a struggle. He lived alone and I cannot recall.
Thursday.
UVerSninS ! We are headquarters for
seen Tuesday morning, June 4. in the conf> rence and officers (I think)
last
was
Is
Mrs. C. L. Morrill
slowly Improv- Burial services were held in the
yard at in the You'ig People's Union, which ocing from her recent sickness.
R.
A. Rich officiating. cupied Wei nesdav evening with busiRev.
his
home,
You will And what you want in this department.
horses.
H. D. Dow has swapped
in the cemetery in this ness meetii g followed by a praise servMrs. E. A. Harlow was at Auburn He was buried
were
lace. Mr. Jordan was a soldier of the ice, and at which four selections
We want to do your CUSTOM TAILORING. We can fit you and our prices
Sunday.
de war and a pensioner. His age was sung by Ml js Staples from Canton, soIn fact we are
are all right.
of
Mexico,
about 82 years.
KEZAR FALLS.
prauo, Mrs Ε. K. Stevens
and
home
tenor
returned
Miss Lizzie Davis has
FURNISH KRS AND TAILORS.
alto, Fred parsons of Mexico,
The shower Thursday afternoon waf ,
A lien from Canton bass, Mrs.
to Milton.
Ephraim
received with much appreciation.
Miss Nettie Stevens is working at Z. Fred Parse is organist.
We want to sell you your goods. Why eau't wo? We can. Call and eee it
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THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

OXFORD, m -At a Court of Probate held at
Pryeburg. within and for the County of Oxford. on the Ar>4 Tuesday of June, A. I>. I*16.

J. L. Prink. Executor on the estate of SA ΜΙ" EL Dl' KG IN. late of Porter, In said County,
deceased, having preseute>l his account of administration of the estate of said de»-eased for
allowance
« >at>BKKt>, that the «aid Executor give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this onler to be published three weeks successlvely Id the Ox font Democrat pria te· I at Parla,
that thev mav ap|iear at a Pmbate Court to be
hekl at Paris" In «aid Count ν, on the third Tueailay of July next, at nine of the clock Id the forenoon, and show cause. If any they have, why
the «arne should not be allowed.
G KO. A. WILSON, Judge.
Δ true cod τ—Atket :—
A I.BERT D. PARK. Beglater.
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When the great majority lived in villages and were engaged In the cultlvallon of the toil, early rising may have
been conducive to health and wealth, If
not to wisdom. but even onr early forefather* probably did no mora than make
virtue or necessity—that is physiologically—to rise early and enjoy the beauties
of the sunrise; if wo uk why, we are
treated to various transcendental theories about the vivifying Influence of the
sun and are told to take example by the
birds of the air and the beasts of the
Held, or so many of them as are not
nocturnal in their habits. But, as a
matter of fact, physiology, so far as it
hat anything to say on the subject at all,
U all against the early-rising theory.
Physiological experiment appears to
•how that a man does not work best
and fastest In the early morning hour»,
but, on the contrary, about midday.
The desire to rise early except In those
trained from youth to outdoor pursuits
Is commonly η sign, not of strength of
character and vigor of body, but of advanced age. The very old often sleep
much, but they do not sleep long. A
long, deep sleep, the sleep of youth, requires for Its production a thoroughly
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Chicago mining engineer grow oonfllenti il m h»· wiwi talking with a party of
Men1 U in hi· club one day la*t week. Ho
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md ha· a mo«t offensive odor. It to
found In vein· or beds, mostly near
active volcanoes. The Imported sulphur
mostly comes from Solfatla In Sicily,
but large quantities are also procured
from copper and iron pyrites. These
minerals are heated, ana the sulphur
being volatile flies off In fumes which
are conveyed by means of pipes to a condensing room. If left in the powdery
state In which It condenses It Is called
flour of sulphur; If melted and cast Into
bars it to called roll sulphur.
The mange to a parasitic disease to
which some animals are very liable.
Sulphur ointment should be used as an
external treatment and flour of sulphur
given Internally, mixed in the milk.
A German physician recommends to
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Sulphur U a solid, non-metallic mineral, which hat been known from earliest ages. U to hard, yellow, and brittle
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